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Household Economy.
BY S. S. NASON’.

Mr. and Mrs. Wyman were taking
breakfast at the fashionable hoar of eight.
There was an expression of discontent on
the lady’s fane painful to behold, anil hci
voice had taken its tone in accordance.—
*
Here it is the fifth of December,” she
said fretfully, “and you promised that I
should have the furs a week ago.
Everybody else that is anybody, bad their winHut it
ter outfit before the snow came.
is always the way when I want anything,
1 have to wait forever.”
4lr. Wyman sat ijuictly balancing his
spoon on a eup for a few moments, and
then
:
I did promise you the money, Maria,
hut we h i\••found it so difficult to collect
mr bills this yea;, to say nothing of high
prices au^ depreciated currency, that it
is next to
impossible for me to spare so
mUL'Ii at present; especially while there
are many other
things needed in the
liousu that we cannot well do without.—
\nd you do not really need the furs, I
know. Marin.”
“Ob, no! of course not I” was the'
/ravious reply. “1 should he very likeI ly to ask for things 1 don’t need. 15ut
it’s all the same to you, 1 suppose, if I do
look like a fright.”
You are unjust, Maria, for you know
l allow you all that l can afford, to spend
for yourself and the children. Dut there
are so many hills that must be paid before tlie first of January, that 1 hoped
you would be wiiling to do without your
furs this winter.”
llut, l am not willing;” she answered sharply. “It would be just the same
next winter, and L might ns well have
them now as any other time.”
Mr. Wyman knew that he ought fo he
firm in his refusal, but he dreaded a
scene, and so, like, many other men, he
yielded the point; und drawing out his
pocket book, ho took Irom tbence arty
dollars which he handed to his wife, with
the remark that she could do as she
pleased with it. Soon after he put on
his hat, and with slow steps, and a heavy
went out to battle with the cares^
j heart,
and trials «f the day. Mrs, Wyman,
who—we regret to say—was rather inclined to be wilful and selfish, had fully
determined to get the best set of furs
that could he purchased for fitly dollars ;
and although the obliging clerk laid a
variety of handsome articles before her
—Imping to make as handsome profits, no
doubt—she put them ad aside to look at
something more costly, or more suitable
| to her style. A very good sot was offered her at the "low price of twenty-five
dollars; a really nice article tor the
I price, and the color was such that they
! would grow brighter in time,” &c. But,
Mrs. Tyler’s cost fifty ; could sho; a merchant’s wile pay less, and give spiteful
people a chance to make comparisons between them.
Mo, no, she knew too much
for th,at.
Wo have one more set that wo will
let you have for sixty-five dollars, altho'
we shall positively lose more than we
said the veshall gain by the bargain
racious clerk with au insinuating smile.
"Will you look at them?” Mrs. Wyman,
stood irresolute for several minulps. She
knew that she was not able to pay so
iijm-Ji, and that she would have to do
without many other things that were
really needed in the family, but then it
would be so gratifying to go ahead of her
| neighbors, Mrs. Tyler, who had a fifty
dollar set, and Mrs. llonry Maynard,who
had no furs at all ! And thus the tcinptor—Vanity, triumphed, and she became
the happy possessor of au expensive luxury that she did not really need, and certainly could ill afford to purchase.
On entering her own house she found a
atyoung woman neatly, hut very poorly
tired in deep mourning ; but whose pale
-ad face, told a tale of want and suffering that could not fad to incite pity in
mereevery feeling heart. Mrs. Wyman
ly glanced at her ; and crossing the room
deposited her iato purchase ou the table,
I upon which she unfolded her treasures
and spread them out for the inspect ion of
her husband, who sat near by writing.—
looked up, said something
Hi.

replug

j

Wyman

re-

"

Roll on your floods, brave Rivor
Unto your Gulf bound sea;
No traitors’ flag shall quiter
Upon your tides, now free.
O’er waters iron crested
Nodding wi h shot and shell,
The golden corn fell breasted,

will collect at (Sovermnont rates.
yy Pensions for nil ollicers, soldiers and seamen
disabled by wounds or sickness contracted
while in the U. S. sen ic?.
2^'IVnsiors, Hack Pay, bounty and Prize Money
for widows, children and heirs of ollicers, sol
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Ac., Ac.
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y?-./€p»f<7, Pressed, Japaned and

very

"Guess!” sbe

plied, trying to speak lightly. "Well,
twenty, or twenty-fire dollars, perhaps.”
Say sixty-fire, and you'll corn* nearer the tiQh.”
"No! you’re jesting, surely! You
couldn’t hare been se imprudent, so ex—”
but a warning gesture from bis wife reminded him they wero not alone, and be
resumed bis writing with a shadow on

Upon tho sea and land,
For fields now wed to story,
Oh God, we grateful stand;
Our fires victoriously gleaming
Flame wide o'er hill and plain;
Our banner broadly streaming
Resume their stars again.

ARMY and NAVY

BROTHERS.

AIKEN

UP.
mail

VJ.t.SWOM'lT,

Me

done with neatness

sho gave for them.

Pensions, Povnlies, Pack Pay and
Prize Money,
Thanksgiving Hymn.
Promptly obtained for iS’ulJicrs, Seamen and their Air— “From Greenland’s
Icy Mountains.”
heirs, by
s. w vn:«n»ii^E,
F<»r battlo, siegh and glory*
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about texture aad*color r and asked what
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his face that did not escape the cyos of
Mrs. Wyman, at least.
“ Please
ma’am will you settle-this little bill to-night? My baby is quite ill,
and I am sorely in need of food and
medicine; but I haren't one penny to
buy with, in the world.” She said this
in a low, deprecating tone, as if in apology for the liberty she had taken.
How much is it, Mary?”
“
Three dollars and a half, ma'am.”
Mrs. Wyman made a show opening
her purse, knowing rcry well that she
had spent erery cent. There was no
help for it.
Can you let me hare the money,
James?” she asked at length, turning to
her husband.
“
Why, I gave you fifty dollars this
morning, Maria. Is it possible that you
hare spent it all on those miserale fox
skins, or whatever they are ?”
I told you once what I paid for them,
James; and of course I havo no money
left. If you can't let me hare it, or
spare it, Mary will have to come some
other time for her pay. That's all I can

Mrs. Marin A. Wyman
To Miss Eli.kn IIaiiris,
To making one silk dress and

Dr.
extra

trimmings,

$8.50

One delaine,
Two delaines for little girls,
One embroidered cape,
One plain morning

3 50
2.75
2.25
2 00

drcss(

Total,
$19.00
“Nineteen dollars!” exclaimed Mrs.
; “Is it
to that 7”

Wyman
come

possible

her bill has

“So it appears from her account.
what the other says.”

Let

us see

Mrs. M. A.

Wyman

To Mrs. P. IIam,,
To one velvet bonet and trim-

mings,

Dr.

$7.50

Two hats for little

2.50

girls,

$10.00

Total,.

“Ten dollars for Mrs. Ilall, Now add
to this poor Mary’s bill of $3.50, and the
price ot your furs. What did you pay
for them 7”
“Sixty-five dollars 7” was the scarcely
audible reply. But he heard it and added tbc sum and sum total to the mouth's
expenditures, wjjieh, with the first cost
of the articles named in the bills included, amounted to just two hundred and
The two sat in siltwenty-five dollars
ence for sometime, and then Mr. Wyman
said in a gentlo but serious tone : “We
cannot recall the past, Marin, or undo
what we have done”—it was like him to
share the fan t with her—“but from hence
say.”
And she with a sick child, needing as forth, let us regulate our expenses accorshe confesses, both food and medicine.— ding to our income. 1 do not wish you
How ean you put her ofT at such a to work beyond your streugth, but when

time, Maria?”

it is nossihle he

ivy man couniea oui some money
which he plaerd in the hands of the poor
woman who vainly tried to conceal
her
emotion. Hut the blue eyes filled with
tears, and her voice trembled, when rising from liar scat, she said gently :
"
I thank you sir. It is more than 1
have hud at once, for a long, long time,
and may help to save ray darling boy !”
Mr. Wyman did not resume his writing after the young woman went out, but
he made a turn or two across the room,
and then stopped at the Gre place where,
with one arm resting on the mantle, and
his head on his hand, he stood for a long
while without speaking. Now Mrs. Wyman was by no means a good reader of
that most complex of all things—a human
heart. She saw that her husband was
vexed, if not indignant. Conscious that
she had acted in direct opposition to his
interest as well as her own, she was yet
unwilling to own that she h >d been in the
wrong, and the more she thought of it.
the more she was disposed to find fault
with him.
It is a little thing to make such a
time about ; she said peevishly. "One
would suppose I had spent a thousand
dollars to-day, instead of sixty-five. I
guess you'll stand it though ; and the firm
won't break down, either.”
"Hut l told yon Maiia, that l was not
able to let you have even fifty dollars for
such a purpose, and knowing as you did,
that I have made every endeavor to meet
my expenses, and keep the firm from
bankruptcy for the last six mouths; 1
can find no excuse for your extravagance.
Indeed it is inexcusable.”

milliner,

jur.

“Hut you gave me the money, and
knew what it was for, James.”
"True, but 1 thought you really had
too much good sense to spend auch a sum
on a set of fars, when so many things,
essential to our comfort were positively
needed, to say nothing of the two girls’
wages, which must be paid within a week.
It is not my place or business to say ought
concerning your department, l know,
!•»,
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Origin

of Masonry.

BY BF.V. I1UO. CONE.

It is to the establishment of this Grand
that we owe the union of speculative and operative Masonry—a union
which has been productive of the grandIts first
est and most beneficial results.
production was the magnificent temple of
Solomon. The whole history ol^M asonry
acknowledges the advantages of this
you union, in the perinanencu, beauty and

av

tone

Lodge

to

with as all, and seeing, forewarning
of the consequences ot living beyond our
A bill was sent to my office this
means.
morning from a Miss Harris, with a request tor immediate payment; and before
the boy who brought it was lot of sight,
another came with a bill and a note from
Mrs. Hall, who said in apology, that she
had applied twice to my wife, but it was
not convenient for her settle it, and she
hoped I would excuse her for troubling
me about it, &c., &c.”
.M rs. Wyman listened to all this with
feelings of vexation and dismay. They
might have waited a little longer and
been none the worse off Tor it, she
thought; for she fully intended to pay
them when cStivenient to do so : and us
she did not choose to tell her husbend, he
of coarse, knew nothing about them till
they were presented for settlement.
“As I didn't have money enough with
me, I promised to eall and settle the bills
this week, and hoped that you could pay
one of these at least, but I might as well
have asked Charley to do so.”

bitterness, that his wife looked up in

vour own

you were when we first began
our married life.”
[Young ladies who marry merely to bo
supported in style, may call my hero
“Cruel” “Tyrant,” or "Heathen,” if they
please, but lie was neither one nor the
other, in any sense of the term.]
“You will he surprised to find how
much you can save in the course of a
year or two. And whatever you may
wish for, Maria, da uot buy on credit
without my knowledge. You will promise me this, Maria, won't you 7”
Mrs. Wyman went up to her husband,
and putting her hand in his, she said very
earnestly: “Only say that you will forgive me all that I hare done to cause
you pain or embarrassment in the past,
and l will promise you anything. Lot
me prove to you that I am not really so
heartless and selfish—nay, I cannot spare
rayself—as I have seemed ; let me help
you in all things wherein 1 can be of service to you, and I will try to bo more
worthy of your love and confidence. Am
I forgiven, James?”
There was a new light in the eyes uplifted to her husband's which plead more
eloquently than words.
He saw and understood it well, and
while a flood of old-time memories came
surging to his heart, the past with all its
bitterness melted away like a dream, and
for an answer he folded her to his breast
saying tenderly: "My own dear wife!
as
tenderly as l love do L forgive you.—
It is the best assurance that 1 can give.”
was the
An the most acceptable
low reply.—Portland Press.
as

of

sur-

oruer or tue institution, in ine

systematic
of all the machinery of its
government, and in the beautiful symbolical representation of truth, and inculcation of morality, which give it a
charm to captivate the Hbart, and a power
to withstand the shock of ages.
Speculative Masonry was represented by wisdom,
in the person of Iviug Solomon,and operative Masonry by strength, in the person
of King Iliram, whim Hiram Abilf, or
beauty, was tlio personification of both
united. From this beautiful union of
three of the greatest men of antiquity,
personating thu three great elements of a
true, manly life, proceeded the harmonious organization, the splendid symbolism,
and sublime precepts of Frec-masonry.—
To the moral teachings, the wisdom, and
the piety of these men does Masonry owe
its greatest beauty, its inculcation of
virtue, its principles of brotherly love—
in a word, all that makes it tho beautiful,
the benevolent, and the permanent sysFor whatever other
tem that it is.
claims the Order may have tu esteem and
immortality, it owes its existance to-day
and must for all ages, to the religions
teachings that are inwoven with all its
ceremonies, inculcated in all its lectures,
and shadowed forth in its sublime and
impressive.symbols. This is its great
recommendation to tho world, this is its
true title to immortality.

adjustment

tor of all men be bad ever been
"crtle aud forbearing; and it was aomcthing new to hear him talk thus, Hut
there are limits to human endurance, and
this was not the first time that Mr. Wymun's good nature had been as severely
taxed us his purse. More than this, it
“Virtue alone outbuilds tbo pyramids;
pained him exceedingly to find that his Ilor luonuiuouU shall last, whan Egypt s fall."
wife, in her desire to excel her neighbors,
And we are reminded of the permanhad not only sacrificed many home comence and indestructibility of our Order
debt
to
an
exhim
in
forts, but involved
when wo look back to find traces in histent that to say the least, was embarrassof the gorgeous temple and of the
tory
ing, especially at this time, while he and inugniGcent people that worshipped in
effort
to
were
his partucr
making every
its courts. We ask, whero is this splensave themsolves from impending ruin.
did edifice now? Wheic are the altars,
"I supposed they charged enough to and
golden vessels, the priests in gorgeous
twice as long. Have you
pay for waiting
robes, tho musicians and 'lie \usl congot the bills with you ?”
gregation? Where are tho kings mid
“Yes ; L put them in my pocket book. their palaces glittering with fabulous
Where is at) tho bouu'.il'nl
Now tell me what you have spent to-day, wealth?
and we’ll see what it all amounts to.— garden of Palestine, with its cities and
merchants, its commerce and its gold
First, here is the dressmaker's bill.”
“And he is thinking of a time when I All gone—swept from the faeo of tH
Thu land of milk and honey is a
cut and made my owu dresses ;” thought earth;
water—a
Mrs. W., with heightcueJ color. “I know land of desolation and bitter
desert unfit for the abode of uiatt. An i

prise,

he is."
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Mount Moriah, on whose twice consecratAppalling Calamity at Sml
ed summit once glittered the gorgeous
Fite Hundred Lives Lost.
stands
the
witness
of the
temple,
solitary
the most appalling MlsmUittf
One
.of
surrounding ruin ; and the sigbing.of the
winds through its rooky caverns is like a by fire at sea that has occnrred for many
wail and a requiem over the departed years, involving the losa of life of ovef
five hundred persons; including men, Vf1
glory of Israel.
men and children, occurred On
•'Tho N'-.ho of notions' Thero she stands,
Friday
Childless and croTVnless fn her voiceless woo:
week, off Cape flattens, tho particulars
An empty urn within her withered hands,
of which arc given below i
Whoso holy dust was scattered long ago.”
On Wednesday last the if. S. steam
Hut Masonry survived even the desolaGen, Lyon .suited from Wil*
transport
tion of Israel, and the ruin of the temmington for Fortress Motjroc, having oft
in
which
it
was
celebrated
in
all
its
ple,
hoard 204 of the 50th Illinois Regiment,
ancient grandeur. Its' principles were Third
Division, Second Drigadc,Fifteenth
dearer to the heart of man than even
Army
Corps, who had aerved out their
national glory and historic fame. Its
time, about 200 paroled aud asrapad
Truth is its title to immortality. Inprisoners, and a considcnble number of
stitutions th it are merely national in their
refugees, making a total, including tho
spirit and aim have no assurance from crew, of about 540 persons. Tho weathhistory or from reason that they shall en- er was fair on leaving Wilmington, but
dure lorevcr, Hut a system that is bas- the steamer
put into the pert of Smith*
ed on the eternal principles of right and Geld for the
night and resumed her voyjustice, and is broad enough, like Masonry age on the following morning. Boon
to embrace the
sentiment of universal after
leaving SmitbGcid the wind which
brotherhood, may claim to be able to was
from the southwest, increas*
blowing
stand forever, and grow forever great and cd in
violence, and the vessel, which wss
beautiful.
a very slow one, made but little
progress,
Masonry-appears in its most beautiful At 10 o’clock on Friday morning she wss
when
considered ns a system of off
aspect
inCape Ilattcras, the wind
moral
instruction. As a science, it creased to a hurricane and thehaving
aea runchallenges our admiration by its regulari- ning very high. It is believed that tbO
ty, its harmony, and its truth to nature ; vessel was about CO miles from laud
but as a system of morals it reveals when an alarm of fire was
and til
divine beauties and inspires tho love of a lew mihutes afterward thegiven,
flames broke
every man who has tho soul of a true out at the rear of the
pilot honse and
Mason, lie cannot but think, as be
in the centre of the vessel. Sevnearly
listens to the voice of tho master eral of the crew were in the
rigging, and
the there were few
in. his
lectures,
inculcating
persons on the deck nt
beautiful truths of morality, purity, in- the
time, many of the passengers being
tegrity, and brotherly love, and .beholds confined to their berths by sickness.
the beautiful symbols of the lodge, each
The first mato, James Gibbs, snd tho
shaduiving forth some divine precept—he other officers of the vessel
cannot out

that

are

intellect,

(i pa niinins
luma, mat me sublime truths lint
a
appealing to his heart and his and the requisite
are

the host

est sentiments of the

thoughts and
holy men of

in

immediately
mktak

wtapIs

milk

--1

-*

quantity of hose, the
high- vessel was well provided. But the flame*
those
steadily gained headway, aod although

old days when the world wag young
and mail communed with God- The
words that foil on his ear are the words
that are precious to patriarchs, prophets
and sages, which they pronounced for the
instruction of their brethren when they
assembled under the starry canopy *1'
Lleaven on the hills of Judea, and made
the whole world their symbolical lodge
room, or which strengthened their souls
as they pondered them while
watching
their flocks on the night-clad plains of
.Shinar. lie cannot but fool himself in
the presence of the illustrsous inca of
ancient and modern titnqg, who, while
gazing on the beautiful symbols of the
lodge, have felt the inspiration of the
sublime truth--of Masonry, and have gone
forth from the assembly of brethren to
make their daily life a shining example of
brotherly love. So it is that the associations of Masonry hare a peculiar
power in enforcing the great truths of life
and duty. The men who knocks at the
door of the lodge with a sincere purpose
to learn and he made wiser and
better,
without any motive of vulgar curiosity,
will be solemnly impressed, before lie has
completed a single degree, by the sacred
association around him, and lie will feel,
as ho never felt before the
significance ol
the words of the Lord to Moses on Mount
Horeb :—‘‘i’u* olf thy shoes from oil’thy
feet for the place whereon thou staudest
is holy ground.” On every hand he is
reminded of some sacred association of
tho.-e days when men’s souls were near to
The great central light of, the
God.
Lodge shines upon him and the allsceing
eye beholds him wherever he turns.—
The great spirits of the past look down
upon him from the starry canopy, and lie
seems to ho
standing hi the midst of
patriarchs, prophets, and holy men, in
some splendid apartment of the
great
temple, adorned by the architectural skill
of the Grand Master, an 1 hung with the
radiant symbols of truth and beauty.

grand

Secretary Seward,
1,
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;.v....

vs
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the pumps were worked with unflinching
perseverance, the fire soon spread ore*
the centro portion of the deek, driving
the crew and those who were assiatiiig
them to the stern and bow of the vessel.
The hatches hud been closed in coaiequence ol the decks being so constantly
under water, but those below, alarmed by
the smoke which was spreading through
the cabins, rushed on deck only to bn
driven buck by the flames. The frightful
shrieks of the women and children, sad
their piteous supplications for help, were
drowned by the rearing of the storm.—
Several of the paroled soldiers were sick
and confined to their berths. Some of
them managed to crawl on deek, and
clung there until washed overboard by
the waves. In about half an hour after
the fire broke out, the engines partially
stopped, and tho vessel immediataly«»
swung round with her broadside to tbn
wind, the flames then spreading across
the deck.
It had now become quite erident that
tit’ ship could not be sated. The first
officer acted with great courage, and only
abandoned the vessel when all hopes of
saving Iter were gone. The fire pumps
were still kept at work, and the flames
were fought back with ereat determination. Many of those below were doubt*
less already suffocated. The shrieks and
moans of the dying came up to those ON
deek, but they could do nothing to help
them. Just at this time a steamer,which
proved to he tho U. S. transport Gen.
Sedgwick, ('apt. Starkey, and a amall
schooner, hove in sight,
But neither of them could render any
assistance, owing to the violence of thw
storm, and the fact that the burning
steamer had drifted in toward the breakers.
The flames were now spreading
with fearful rapidity. The boats wers
launched, although there appeared to bs
little hope of their living in such a sea.
Into the first boat ten men lowered themselves, including the Captain of the Gen.
St. Al- Lyon. It is affirmed by several of those
who escaped that the Captain had lost all
.1
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crazed with fear. Hardly had (hit bent
been loosed from the vessel's side then
Thu fcilnwing was promulgated lay the she drifted under her stern, was struck
by the screw, and almost instantly went
Secretary of State to-day :
“To all whom it may concern ; Where- down. Irak Lewis, a private in the
Regiment, who wa#
as, tor sometime past evil disposed per- Kighty-uinth N. Y.
tlie borders of tlie in llie boat at tire time, states that ha
sons have crossed
United States, or entered their ports by saw the Captain sink. Lewis and two
A second boalWM
sea from countries where they are tolerat- others alone escaped.
ed, and have committed capital felonies launched, and in this twenty-seven peragainst the property and life of American sons, including the First Mate, John Haycitizens, as well in the cities as in the don, lowered themselves and succeed In
rural districts of tlie country.
reaching the Gen. Sedgwick, which waa
Now therefore, in tlie name, and by about a mile ami a half distant. As tha
the authority of the President of the boat touched the steamer's side, a wara
Unite ! States, l do hereby make known dashed her violently against it, and she
Of tha twentythat a reward of one thousand dollars filled and went down.
will he pai'ieby this Department for tlie seven persons in the boat, seven only wera
Among thane were the Mata,
capture of each or such offenders, upon saved.
his conviction by a civil or military tribu- James Gibbs, Barney Loscy, of the 6th
nal, to whomsoever shall arrestand deliv- Virginia Regiment, and John Fitzgerald,
In tha meautima n
er such offenders iuto the hands of tlie of the oGtli Illinois.
civil or military authorites oi the United number of the men had thrown themStates ; and the like reward wiil be paid selves overboard, trusting to a spar for
One man, Isaiah C. Calby, of
upon the same terms for the capturo of support.
the ;>lh Ohio Cavalry, alter
working at
any such person so entering the United
States, whose offences shall be committed the Gre pumps until he was almost exsubsequently to tlie publication of this no- hausted, seized one of tho doors of the
tice.
j galley and sprang overboarij. Ho was in
A reward of five hundred dollaas will \ the water three hours before he was pickbe paid, upon conviction, for the arrest jedup. Others were also iu tho water
of such persons who shall have aided and j for several hours, and n.any, doubt leu,
ubetted offenders of the class above named, | >unk before assistance could be rendered.
within tlie territory of the United States. { It is supposed that tjic schooner did net
Department of State, at Washington Btcoeed iu rostu’ng any ef them,
this leurih day of A pi i!. A. D 18ii5.
j When the Gen. Sedgwick left, being
W)I. 11. SKWAliO. I unable to render further assistance, the
(Signed)
ill-fated steamer was drifting in toward
Secretary af State.
the fiightful breakers off Cape Hatttru.
She was then burned down to the water*
-The wheat prospects at tlie West
The extensive snows of edge, and every scul on beard bad doubtarc favorable.
less peri- hud.
winter have well protected the wheat and
In regsrl to the origin of tho fire, it
fiutst
I it seems to be coming out in the
! was staled by the First Mate, while on
I condition.
the Gen. Sedgwick, that there were
j board
several barrels of kerosene oil in the enMuiito annual eonferenco of the gine-room, and these
boing shaken down
Methodist llpiscoplu Uhttvch will bold its by the rolling o( the vessel fell on the
! list session at the M. K. Church, in boiler, and of course were quickly
ignited.
| Hallowed, commencing Wednesday May A barrel of oil was a'-o kept in the same
I 3d, at 0 o oioek A. M.
room, „iiJ tbi* mved to fe«u the fliaw.

Washington, April 1.
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About 10 o'clock a man rang the bell,
and the call having been answered bv a
colored servant, he said he had come front
Dr. ‘Verdi. Secretary Seward’s family
j.lirsician, with a prcseiiption^-at the
same time holding in his hand a small
piece of folded paper—and saying, in ans
wertoa refusal, “that he must she the
Secretary, as he was entrusted with
particular directions concerning the modi
lie still insisted on going up. although repeatedly informed that no one
The man pushcould enter the chamber.
ed the servant aside, walked heavily toward the Secretary's room and w as met by
Mr. Frederick Seward, of whom he demanded to see the Secretary, 'making the
same representation which he did * the

®tU0vap!t |Uws;

mammmmmmmmmmmmaaamama
Recruiting and Drafting tribe Discon!inu-\ lot.
rd—Restrictions on Trade to be Removed.
War Department, Washington, ^
April 13—li. i\ M. ^
To Major-Urneral Dir:—
This department, after mature deliberation and consultation with the LieutenantGeneral upon the recent campaign, lias
come to the
following determinations,
which will lie carried into effect by ap
propiiate orders to be issued immediate-

The duties lmve been mine, ilic
This Inis been
C insequences are Ood'B.
‘the foundation of my political creed. 1
feel that in the end til? Government v ill
triumph, and that these great principles
will he permanently established.
In conclusion, gentlemen, let me say
I want your encouragement and eontite
I shall ask and rely upon you and
nance.
others in carrying the government through
its present perils.
I feel in making tins
request that it will he heartily responded
to iiv you and all other patriots ami lou i>
of the rights and interests of a free people.
At the conclusion of the above remarks
the President received the kind wishes ot
the friends by whom lie was surronded.
A few moments were devoted to conversation, all being deeply impressed with
the solemnity of the occasion, and the recent sad occurrence that caused the neces
sity for a speedy inauguration of the
President.
Mr. Johnson is in firm health and lins an
lorunit trust conearnest sense of the
tided to him.
Win. Hunter, chief clerk in the State
Department, has been appointed acting
A
Secretary of State.
A special meeting of the Cabmct was
held at the Treasury Department at in
o'clock this morning.

*

Tho Lato President.

£t)t SVmcritau,

In Case of a Vacancy
I n I lie Office of President.

Provision

of J’rri

Many of flic bitter t»pp»iieSt*
By the Constitution, and tlic Law
dent Lincoln will, now tint* be i* no more*
by Congress, in caso of a vacancy
paired
more truly appreciate him. mid hi* pnblic
AT I’KTER’h Bt.'U K.
President becomes
in tho office of Vice
mice-: mini there are others full of
President Jnr the remainder of the term.
Kt.l.H \V M It Til. M ».
tin
-*.iunj,' prejmliec. win* will >till con*
11 tin: ofliees of both President and Vice
t .litre to malign hi* pm*) name.
Tin’great President become vacant, tho President
!
r"M‘*fcrr'
»* rmrHr.or.
1
wmK
I
majority. however. of all the intelligent f the Senate pro tempore becomes Prcsi.
N. K. BAWYEK, Editor.
men el the land mill not fail to bear le*lident—and it there is no sush President
ami
f the Sm ite, then the Speaker of the
M
Mr
Lincoln*,*
hone
to
great
y
iitotiy
SECRETARY SEWARD
I'lUIMY, trull. *11.
ly.
giunJne* nl heart: for certainly bin char- Iletiso of Representatives becomes PresiL 'l'o stop all drafting nnd recruiting in
But
tie* e ten rent dent, until a President i» elected.
acter wn« a* tr •a-parent athe loyal States.
in both offices of
ease of a
in
VoL. XI. ! : : X->. XIX
vacancy
ha4
Ihth
tee. and In- Him tut il.
position
2. To. curtail purchases fur orms, amPresident and Vice President, by which
munition, (luartenmister and commissary
abundantly >h«*mii. lint me took our pen the eflice cf President falls upon tho
Mu a ;ulous escapo of General
and
reduce
of
the
the
at lit11* time, only to call attention tmwliat
supplies,
expenses
Abraham Lincoln is Dead !
President pro tern, of the Senate, or upon
servant.
Grant.
establishment in all its several!
«»nc **f the 1m t
of the London journal* the
What further passed in the way ol military
In the midst nf our n juiriiii:*. and " i
Speaker of the House, they do not
branches.
a- t * th* character of the late
Yew Y or It, April 1!.
I*r« -i- ii
colloquy is not known, but the man struck
hold tho whole of the remain3. 'l'o reduce the number of general and
is-arily
tintear* which nor recent victories 1.1 1 -ay*
a
billv. severely inA report from Washington states that, him on the head with
I h* tribute to the ability ami der l tlie term, but a new election is to
•leiit.
staff officers to the actual necessities of
to
anl
Oml
in
to
tn
flow
emtacil
grati.ude
President Liu ohi was shot at "ill Kurd’s iming the skull and falling almost sense- the service.
worth «*f Mr. Lincoln i* tin* tin re valuable b m idi by 'lie people in the next NovcmrhVntre to-night, and probably mortally less. The assassin then rushed into the
our army for the near a|i|>rnaih of pea.
■1. To remove all restrictions upon trade
lie ma* not !■ --provided tnu vacancy in the office
it t* ili-int* re*ted.
becau-*
chamber and attacked Major Seward, rayw ounded!
and tile end of the bloody ri In lliou. Ii id
land commerce, so far ns may liu consuat least two
\ i’
Presidilit occurs
master V. S. A„ and Mr. Mansell, 'lessen
a g*M«d man, but iu
iHih
many
n*pcct« a
12—I2:i$0.
ltant with the public safety,
\Vadiington, April
scarcely liecn wiped away. the rad ncc
it., nth., before the day of election in Novre
it
i*
that
have
not
The President was shot in a theatre last ger of the State Department, and two
n.an.
IVrtain
As ,-oun ns these measures can he put
great
comes to ns tliat our lie loved ]*rcditcut h i*
vi iiibi r.
If within two months of that
male nurses, disabling them all. lie then j
it will he made known by
night .ini is probably mortally wounded. rushed
Fin thi* century had a< hi* t Maei*trnio m ho d
the Secretary, who was lying jin operation
<*h terrible
been
murdered.
upon
foully
iy, the election is to he postponed n
1 public orders.
SECOND DESPATCH.
the
**|
hear!*
won
the
|mo- V ar from the then next November—unin bed in tiie same room, and inflicted
completely
tliis to the nation ! -and how ndenmly and
L. M. Stanton Secretary of War.
Tile Presid tit is not expected to live three stabs in the neck, but
To aceomp!i*h
a* Abraham Lincoln.
severing, it is
the term of the former President
does it mine home to all In irl*J [p!e
lie
was
shot.at
a
t'.ie
theafeelingly
through
night,
thought and hoped, no arteries, though he i
a
end retpiT*
ihing more w
I have expired on 111# then next 4th
Orher of General Grant.
great
time
in
our
tre, Secretary Seward was also nssassinat- bled
at
this
critical
X»vor.
•
history.
profusely. The assassin then rushed 9
M ti ll- in which ease, of course,thero
titan iirgstivc %trines Hut to the e\
c 1.
No arteries were cut.
Particulars down stairs, mounted his horse at the demI
at any former period in the country's
w AsttivoTON, April 13.—Gen Grant
New Oni.r.AN.s, April 10,
soon.
ju il l I- no new election to till the vatract :
(
and rode off before an alarm could be
tore, has tliere been a public man
lias issued the following order :—
via Cairo, April 10.
£
sounded and in the same manner as the
:• f* «I
y
a!!
r* tin tuber I!.»
ettlo
Washington. April 1!.
whom was centered so umeli of nalion,
lltiQits., Armies of the lT. S. }
1^ g uni *p*»
The Times publishes the official despatch
President Lincoln and wife, with other assassin of the President.
\Va»!iingt*m mhteli Lord
d
In
IStio.
and
IVe
had
b
arm
the
11,
Field,
Virginia, April
mope
expectation.
It is believed that the injuries of the
of the capture of Fort Spanish and
friend*, tIti* veiling visited Ford's Theatre
I it ai.lay pi *i I patent in titully in hi*
I .-TI. following is (!en. Lee's fareSpecial Order No. 74.—Second para- iy. The former was captured at 10:30 on sdiitimr the stormy times of the p.i«t four! I • -*ay «n It ini p«|i it.
for the purpose of witnessing the perform- Secretary are not fatal, nor those of either
11 urn m!i< it to th**
of
No.
of
the
Order
date
48,
laldn-s to the Army of Northern
Special
ance of "The American Cousin.”
It was of the others, although both the Secretary graph
the morning of the 0th, with 700
si ty runny of l.atul an I
thirlehad'
to
trust,
mill*
u’*
confidingly. heartily,
(years,
\
:
announced in the papers that General Sand the Assistant Secretary arc very scri- of March 111. IStio, from these headquar- ers. The latter was captured the same
* fee
t
th*
t
iuetUlol
•Ur<
ceded
t
ollliu
of
trgitiia
|
loruusly, nobly, Abrabam I.ineoltr I
ters, suspending trade operations within
Grant would a'so be present, but that Sonsly injured.
day by assault with over live thousand icon tide lice in our noble Chief 'lit trail ta tt‘*n* am1 imm* of aw emit tie or bum I lead (Quarters Army N’othern Vs., )
the
State
of
that
Virginia, except
portion prisoners and a large amount of ordnance
gentleman look llio late train of cars for I Secretaries Stanton and Welles, and
ing for r* V* :*<. i* wa* mli* it the v.e* and
10th, 1805.
J
*
Bother prominent officers of the government known as the F.asterti Shore,and the States stores. The gunboats and troops were Shad lo ver been uiia-placed, and then n
New .Jersey.
ignorant* mhnh the old tyranny bed »si- I
South
I moral <)rdcr No. I*.
Carolina,
towards
Mobile
unmolisted
The Theatre was densely crowded, and availed at Secretary Seward’s house’ to in- of North Corolina and
I
I
nation
w
wo
had
come
to
think
that
tin!
I
t:»*
n
n
thnateiu
d
fr»
••*!••*»»
with
proceeding
and that portion of the State of Georgia which
Alter bur years' arduous services
place was captured last evening by a
*h *trm iinti, that Ln gland itiM-ed the *»»- I
everybody seemed delighted with the scene quire into his condition, and there heard
was bound up in his, and that n > ■ tl
before them.
During the .‘?d act. .and of the assassination of the President.— immediately bordering on the Atlantic, in- portion of Gen Smith's command, and
tM*li*e*Mt»uiand. th** perfect tnaik d by unsurpassed courage and fortin*
briety,
so
us
out
mir
well
of
man
could
the city of Savannah, until further
pilot up
w hile there was-a
t'. army of Not hern Virginia has
light draft gunboats al ter a short resistance
temporary pause for one They then proceeded to the house where ■eluding
.ituiiiiK <*
i'lilgni nt, tin perfect recti* |titu
of the actors to enter, a sharp report of a he was lying exhibiting, of course, intense Borders, is hereby revoked.
national trials, lint tin- -l ill' tilde * I i!
ot
by the enemy.
niton to which the
tu
[complicated
hi-;*»ry
nipebed to capitulate to overwlicl0 By command of Lieuteuaut-Gencral
No. d2 pistol was heard, which merely anxiety and solicitude.
futnWasiiixctox, April 17.
m*
numbers and resources.
[has been taken from us.- suddenly, v. ii k j rcvoluth i* tun
par.ill*1.
attract 'd attention, but suggesting untiling
An immense crowd was gathered in ■ Grant,
The Infelligrneer says : "We can slate,
and for a purpose, yet bidden from! i»he- a parallel in Washington a.mi*■.* It
1 ii 1 not tell the survivors of so many
T. S. Bowers, Assistant Adjutants nimis, until a man rushed to the front of
front of the President’s house, and a si rung
on the highest authority that it lias beet*!
* nn*« *l. a* it
i. ir■■;•! iglit battles, w ho remained steadtins view of finite creatures, (tod only j 'that Li^It eijogitim ma* lolly
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Tlic llooili I'll mil}’,
,I#hn Wilkes Month, the assassin of the
president, is the son of tho late diinius
Itrutus Month, and brother to the eminent
tragedian, Edwin Month. The father was
born in London, Mar I, 1798, and died in
December, 1852, on’tlie passage from New
Orleans to Cincinnati, llis first appearPetersance in the United States was at
burg, Vn„ in 1821, and bis (irst introduction to a New York audience was at (lie
old Park Theater the following yoar. in bis
favorite character of Richard MI'I'lie sons were born in Baltimore. where
the family residence was lived during the
latter part of Mr. Booth's life, lie was
gifted w ith many of the qualifications ot a
great actor, but intemperate habits prevented him nttaining tile eminent posilimi
which was within his reach.
J. Wilkes Month has long been known
as a bitter copperhead, and his sentiments
have led to much coolness between himself
and many of bis professional associates.
He bears a most striking resemblance to
bis elder brother. Edwin^being, however,
of a taller and heavier Tmild. He lias a
fine, impressive face, and the great lustrous eyes that both the sons get from their
father." The assassin was rnark'-il in his
representation of Richard III., for extreme
violence of voice and action.
His conduct in executing the hellish pint
was •extremely theatrical : tho rushing to
the box-front, shouting the now hateful
Virginia motto, the brandishing of his
dagger being noire like a part of a mimic
tragedy, than the reasonable concoiuinittints of so foul and unnatural murder.
I.ist ot Wounded
men that hava arrived at the Hospitals in
Washington, furnished by Col. II. A. Wooster,Mo
Military Agent at Washington, April ICth, lHGo:
At.Vt. Pleasant Hospit-l. l. .1 Heath, K 1st

Maine

—

e.iv, els wd Iistt arm; T Cunningham,
tj, lit Heavy Art, wit ankle.

Cherry field,

Abel Fogy, Jlluehill, li
At Finley Hospital.
16th Me wil right side and wrist; Pavid MeKivy,
wd
right foot; Aaron Turrey, HodCalais, II, uo,
dington, I, do, wd left hip.
—

I1

At I.ineoln Hospital.—C X Henderson, C toper,
7(11 h. w11 riaht hand: Pat Itrelilu.l). Chorr vflidd.

let, sick.
At Haro wood ITotpital.—TJcnj. S. Rr > Us, Filsworth, C 1st II Art, sick; Pat Murphy, Calais, J)
JJ 3

31st,

wJ
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Tub Daev's 1’itn.ND.—The May 1111mof this favorite periodical opens with n
|ber
Da j services at Rev. Pr. Tenney’j
Truly beautiful engraving called "The Cup
morrow, at the usual lour.
'of Cold Water,” an illustration of a poem

ITEMS,
-I-i

Church,

to

8

&c.

Tenney preached an ap- by Thomas Hood, w hich conveys the propropriate sermon on Sunday forenoon in found moral lesson that often in the doing
reference In the death of the President.— of very little and simple things is, to be
'file pulpit was draped in mourning.
found “The accepted sacrifice.”
The
-Rev. Pr.

usual,

as

double, and remarkably well engraved.—
The wood engravings lead olF with a pretin tlie liaptist Church oil last Sunday, and
of a child “Among the May
there will lie none next, it is now under- ty picture
Flowers:” followed by the usual
of cuts devoted to the illustration

stood.

variety
of the

ViT The

Young Lady of our village who fashions, needle-work, &c.
Price $2,50 a year ; 2 copies $4,00. To
“glad the President is dead,” must he
more careful how she
rejoices before Union those desirous of making up clubs, specifolks or she may he serv ed us the Old- men numbers will be sent for 15 els. Ad•
t iwn woman was.
dress Deacon & Peterson, 1119 Walnut St.
was

Philadelphia.

-The funeral services of John A.
Howard, one of the victims of tho rebel
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pieces, screwed together, the body of the American
Watch is formed of Solid /dotes. No jar interferes
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pursuit,
ing
firmly as a single pleccof metal, it is just what all
machinery should be—]
1st ACCURATE, 3d SIMPLE, 2d STRONU,
•itIt ECONOMICAL
We not only secure Cheapness by our system, but
QuaJitp. We do not pretend tliat oar watch can he
bought for less money than the foreign makr-UeJin'es
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that way, and is willing to fry aqnn'i will be mv n-d by Mc-.-ri. Pope, Talbot A Co., of
FNst Machias.
the tir.-t sitting does not
I
^ovo satisfactory.
.Mr. John M. Peck lms a neat and convenient!
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tent-caterpillars or lackeys, so destructft
ive to the early foliage of wild cherry
trees and apple trees, become ninths in
■'* r,'» w*'cre he may he found nt all suit.i-H
July, and lay their eggs in July and Au- jlj'e hours, ready t<» “secure the shadow <.f such 3
Various methods for the dcstruct-t a-; wish t' secure a fir.-t class picture, lie war L*
gust.
ien and extermination of these pests are! rar t- satisfaction.
|
resorted to by tlirilty and enterprising' j W now hive t wo Saloons in town where our 2
man—can
farmers and gardeners ; and tj besueee.-.-j eiti.A'n—or anyothrr
get as good pic jj
largo cities, an 1 at as short no-i
ful, they should bo universal. One of lures as in
the most effective methods to prevent' Itieu C !! and ixamine the many beautiful spcc-8
..

r,:

..

Special

JI'i*p“'*

their ravages is to seek the eggs of the
tooths during these fine spring mornings,
which, when found, us they easily may
be, especially in young orchards, clip the
twigs wherever they are deposited with a
sharp instrument and bum them. Nurseries may thus be cleared of them.—
Hhears and a knife, with basket in which
to place the twig, and a ladder, are the
equipments necessary tor this important
work. Let it bo done this mouth, afarmers, hare more time to attend to it,
an 1 besides it is less an<W»lca*aiitcr work
than after the eggs are hatched into devouring worms, for then is seed-time
pressing with its multifarious demands
lor labor.
Net only apple-trees, but all
the wild-cherry-trees, on and aim t the
farm premises, should he thoroughly, diliIC-iitly and uio.-t carefully seaielied, ihut
luis evil may be prevented In its embryonic state.— Huston Cultivator.

Wu at Kwei.l Says.
A gentleman
who lc!t Washington on
Friday evenin
at ti o/dock on tlio same train with (.Jen
Kwcil, and other officers capture 1 by
Sheridan, then on their way to Fort Warren. says that when the news of President
Lincoln's assassination reached them next
morning at New York, Uen. Kwell shed
tears end exclaimed to one of the other
Wind gen orals : “Tuis is the worst
that could have happened fur us and for
the S ulh !" When they arrived at Huston it was with tho utmost
dilli'ulty they
could be kept out of tho hands of the peo-

ii.ien

of

-G

their work at the above saloons.
Richmond

Wednes-4
day, and proceeded immediately to his homo.
n.
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England, is dead. Jlo died iu Loinlou un!
k
Saturday the 2d inst., aged 01 years.
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surrender of Gcu, Lee’s army.

Brookings, of tho Maino 31st]
!b 'gim.int, formerly Preceptor of Cherryfiold Acidumy, is reported as missiug from his regiment.
-Lieut.

E.

invaluable hlevsing, espi cially
been reduced to a condition of m
ilit.v .self-abn-e
i-kieNo matter wine
misfortuu# or ordinui >
the cause of tlm tmpoteney of any liuiiian organ, this
>uperil preparation will remove the ellect at once
uml lorever.
an

BIO K RENE
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-Secretary Stanton is strongly adverse to
permitting the Rebel Legislature of Virginia to
-iuuble at Richmond under tho auspices of the
Government.

Drbilih/. Xervou.i Inrup.te
finpofnirt/,
/. w
y has* of Attpi tit*,
I)ysj psia !>•
>n. Ini
Spirits, It enkm * of //<<’ Orjuu of ll> u>
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The Feeble, the Languid, the Despairing, the Oil
-Gon. Wuitzcl has been removed from the | should
giv e thi' valuable disrovery a trial; it will be
command of Richmond, and Gen. Ord succeeds f uml totally dillerent from all other article v lor tlm
same purpo-i s.
are
as
afloat
him.
Various reports
to tho cause
To Femtilca.—Thi preparation is invalunb'c in
nerv'oils w< akiU">•* of all kinds, n* it will restore
it the'change, but nothing definito seems to bo
the w sled strength with wonderful permanence.
known.
tonic, and will give relief in
| It is also vv a grand lif't
dose. A brief
-teno
ejv spep-ia
itl^the
Is use will retiov ati1 tile‘tomacli to a degree ot
-The Rebel General Forcrt and staff have
p t health and hnnish Dyspcpda forever.
ple.
arrived at .Memphis, under a flag of truce granted
hie dollar per bottle, or six bottles for
Sold
I truggi -' generally.
by Gen. U light, lor the purpose of conferring IV byrent
l»v addressing
hv e\pi»
anywhere,
The Pei. am i Case:.
Tho Portland with Gen. Washburne upon tho suhjiot of oxter- \
111 ft IIINi.s.'c III ELY i:i;. Proprietors,
>1 Cedar Street, New York,
Fourier understands that a di.palcli was mii.nting gueirillas, the result of tho conference
^
l or sa’c l.v r. <;. 1*E< K,
rel ieved in that city Friday, that, Delan- m not known.
eow ly.Vj
Ellsworth, Me,

tiling!
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daily made b\
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scarcely a greater failure
h
mo>t ot
advertised hail*
nor was

was

ftmtt

i«

dye*

Terry skbhI ■•oiirr's Vidory
more complete, perfect and glorious, than the eot>(piest achieved by
TSSUZT&Z)0*10*2 HAITI DTSi
gray, red and sandy beads of hair. The obtiux
imts l.m 'is wiped out n live minutes, a I a magnificent brown or black. irlo.-sy and mtlurtl. take- itisr.vt.No.
Mini H'k! :.' ii h" .1 <
I an
\ plod
N< -v York. S"H by Dt'Uggi U
tor IF'"
tJn l >1“
|e ill* F 'it* lT
(*vcr

long *ursc of study and practical experience
unlimited extent, I*r. I*, h i* now the gratification of pre
tenting the unfortunate with remedies that hart-never,
since lit* first introducedtlulu, failed to cure Uie uiivl
darudng ca.-* * of
H'j: OltniiaM AND SYPHILIS.
Beneathhi.treHtin. t ulltlu- horr- rsof venerea' «o I
impure Mood, liupot.-ney, Scrofula. thuiorrlncn, Fleerpain and disti.-s in tin* regi"iifof procreation, Inf!.m.in
D>»n nf the Bladder ami Kidneys, Hydrocele, Ahcc***-*
Humors, flight fin dwellings, and tl e long tram of horriM*
syinptcras attending this class .fdi**- or, ir. made to bo
•:uuk us harmless a* the simplest adint:* o| a child.
SEMINAL WEAKNESS.
Dr. D. devotes a gr< at part f hi* time to th treatm* nt
•i inose rn«c* cau«c«i ny a ••■'•n t :m>i
iiinr> iiantt,whirl,
ruins tlir body and mind, unfitting tin* unfortunate indi
vidual for business '*r society. S- me of the »ad and mH
anch'dy effects produced by arlv habits *-f youth, art
Weakness of the Hack and limits Dizzine** of tlie head.
Dimness of sight, Palpitation ef the h'-art. D>'*p*-p-via,
Nervousness, D< u<g-tu>nt of tl
dig'*«tiv- finctmu*
The fearful ff- rt -m tbs
sjpnptoinsof ('••n* imption. K
mind are much to be dreaded ; loss of memory, confusion
of ideas, deprt **i--n of «;dru*. -vil for'-b.M|ing«, aver*
of society, self-dt*trust, timidity. Arc.. »r*’ among th^evil*
produced, Mich per- •: should, before rout* inplatirg
matrimony, consult a physician f •" *. rivtice.aud be t
d hap| lne*s
orce restored to lie It !i
Patient.* who mish ton mala hrA r Dr !>. vVlN ilnsa
few days or weeks, will he furnished with |U.i»arl
'rooms, and charges for hoard 1.1 *1* ra:e,
I Medicine* sent to all | ut. f th
ontry. w:'h full di
rcctien* f* r tue.nn ror.-tving d.-*. ip'i-n I y-ur < v<■
Dr. Dow has ,tU for sal* the Kr>m h CgpotU «, * nr- t.
the best preventive. Order l>> mail. ’ll.r.e for $1 aud
a red slump.
a
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■•■
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To

Females

sjwedy
39, and I. 13 x 30, nnd barn 30 x 40
variably cTiain is the new mxlcnf if. atn m. that m- $
feet.
a convenient workshop, and a never
obstinate complaints yield iind- it,aud th-j afflicted j*
A
one
horse team •on soon rejoice* in perfect
good
t'th.
failing well of water.
Dr. I)'»w has no d m'd had _• in
Ap^e «*«* in tie
'wagon, sleds, plow, harrow, chains and all liis
cure of disease* of women an I children, than ai y oth'i
farming tools.
Boston.
in
! The above property will be seld with or without physician
Hoarding accomodations for path nt* wlm may wi»h t
'the farming tools. For further particulars inquire
stay in ltuston a few days und* In* treatun ut.
•f tho subscriber ou the premi«os.
it’.n
Dr. Dow, *ince IMu, having e ulined hi* w
L. UAFWOKTII.
i*.
tion to an office practice, fni «) cun I
1
uu
a
iu tb«
4wl4
and
Female
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IRON IN

or

M. at
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very

nntl nature, having by l»is unwearied attention ami
* reputation which calls
pa.
tients fiom all parts of tie- Country l-> htalu advice.
Among the physicians in Hos'"n, none stand higher in
the profession than the celebrated Da. DOW .No. 7 Kmti
seivic * of an
colt street, Boston. Those who need th
experienced physician and surgeon should give him *» ill
I*. S.—Dr. Dow imports and hut for sale a new article
called the French Secret. Order by mail. Two fur $1
and a red stamp.
Huston April, 180S.
lylls

l|

810 Reward.

nbovo reward will ho paid to any one furnishin^ sufficient evidence to convict the
person or persons who broke tho windows and otherwise defac 'd tho .School House on Soho d Street,
in District No. 15 ; and all persons hereafter committing depredations upon tnat house, or any nth
er in said Di.-drot, may rest assured that (it con
victed) they will he dealt with to tho fullest extent ut the law.

f|UIE
A.

A

M.

EIDworlh, April •'», lsti.'i.

(JLIDDEN, Agent.
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TIIE BLOOD.

It is well known In the medial prufrayion that Iron fa
he \ it.d I'rineiple or *.»V Element of the l>|oad7 This’la
h'rived chf* fly from the fwl we cat; hut if tha Atari to
ipr prrly digested, or if, from any cause whale car,
»•*
rtry quantity of iron I* not taken fntf the air*
«t I*.-. ,;m » reduced, the whfrfe
system ■yfttr*
t'he ha.I t»io* «l will irritate the heart, will clog a# the
one*, will stupefy the brain, will ol*struct the Hear. aadL
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nd iu iti*en. pr-ducine eU-metiteta fll pmm a#
•h- >*teiM and v- ry one wiR suffer fa wharanr
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3, X. I) two hundred %rty dollars,
Nt 00
No. 4, two hundred forty dollars,
948 80'
Strip X. of No’. 3, forty-five dollars,'
44 80
Strip V. of No. 4, forty-five dollar.*,
41 00
No. m, South Div. forty-five
44 88
dollar*,
No. 9,
do
45 0l
forty-five dollars,
No. 10, adj. Steuben,
00 00
ninety'dollars*
No. Hi, 31. I)., one hundred
140 00’
fifty dollars,'
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l5t’ 0
fifty dollars,
No. 22, do one hundred
150 00
fifty dollars,
No. 23,
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150 00
No. 32,
do two hundred forty dollars,
240 00
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seventy dollars, | 270 00
No. 3!,
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240 00
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7 fO
Pond Island, near Little Deer
Island, ond
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f §§
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l‘ £)
Little cpru *e Il«*ad Island. (Iin*e dollars,
8 00
Pood Island, twebr dollars.
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Chicago, III—March 'jTth. tloorg© Frit ois. only ■ RLE DOM NOTICE.
^
child of tieu. M and Ann:* K. Ingtivll, aged t
3 days.
years, l month and
| Notice is hereby given that I hare given inr
Nevada— I b. *,Mt «d small j«. x, Ohorncl Do 'minor
sun, llerniun D. Gilbert, HI* time from date
isles, aged ill years, 3 month* an I :t days, sou o: f>*r a c.ii.sideration; an I I shall
pay no debts of
Francis Dcfislo*. K*<i of Troiilou, Me.
n
i>
trading and *ball not claim any of his
[ Incorrect,last week J*
dato.
after
this
earnings
JAMES GILBEUT.
Witness:—.Jorl R. Yot’XO.
emit lou.
14*
Trenton, April 17th, 1865.
F\u« r
Edward B I'jptv ha- .idv rti-cd
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situaft d in N* rth 11 ♦ »..•
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>«*%% Juvriiftlc llusic BiHtU,
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thus wlvert
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except what he obtained by ft .1.
| ^1!. \ t’ll 1 \|K', c ntaining Elementary Tn•tiu<’ti ns, Attractive Exercises, and Sevgive no tills- t.i it.
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al liu ir«d Papular S.ug*
e
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turn
1 own and occupy
New Rook will be found >uperior to All
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1
ur W rk‘, iu mauy point* essential t" it'sue
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p
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Ury Department mutains lust those
1
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I A Ofiieo »t Klloitb, s at.
m
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bddren.
The songs are not "Id nn
of April.
I
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Hrxy, M17 F,
4mmm haki—bur
Allen, J 1».
t*ray. J hi
Idark. it. W.
'parkiiug, adapted to all occasions, and
[• fv
A.
Kben
re
with the >plrl( of iLa tiuicf.
I A!
Hinckley,
Coggins, Wallace
j
AH who hive examined thi* work predict for it
Itagiii, Jattu*
CondUy. Calf ill
I
d y. C. V.
I
v
iif tu-t of any similar publication.
»
Mavis, Kllen J.
Mmii
e
I*i
*0 cents a copy
Mary M
$5,00 a doren.
Dunum, l.ni* A.
• Hidden, K.
:.i#*» page* containing several chorea pieces
A.
Mitahall, tiro IS.
M
t
it
be *,*nt t>< tny me on application
(ira y, Bebvr*
♦»US t'H DIT oNitO, rnblHhec*
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*
’**»’AN !
K iI'm. n
a vuu.tJ
ii« W Aiu.ogtta
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.•»
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KUN A WAV,
will not he answered.
Office Hours from 8 A. M. to 9 P. M.
FO111iK DI.MON, tho adopted son of Samuel
(1R T. Morgridge, on the 4tlx day of April,
CERTAIN* CURE
1865. and has gone to sotno placo unknown. This
I is to forbid all persons harboring or trusting him IN ALL
CASES. OR NO CHARGES MADE

Castine, April 15,
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HIGHLY IMPORTANT
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l.'M my aecouut, as I shall not pay
i.i- contracting alter this <lato.
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I" i: ilit-f. M- itit! Indolence, t'.mor iation, Fit nut.
It
X< iv/ h’f'e.t
ha* a \[<>st lh !i.:hf/ul, Desirable an
and all win* are in uin
itfinn the X< mots Si/stmi
wav prostrated by nervous disabilities are
arm -th
advised to seek a cure in this most excellent and un
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North Sfdgwiek—t»th ir.rt
by Lev. 1. >. Tripp.
f .no Fill.
Mr. John staples of fted^Wl k, late
to Ml'S \ugu*tk K 11 Infs oi
Mo. Ke^ of V is
I'leuioiit. till the Jtti f April, lstil, Mr. Maries
lost his right a m. at tho battle of 1*1 m-ant Mill
l.tmisi in ', tnd laid all ni ght n the hutll'* field.
Columbia Fill is —April * Joseph M. rihbets ol
C., to Mis* Jos* phono A. Hainan u l >f F auklm.
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will t»e received

Hunk of Bungor.

corXTY

in Delicate Health
Dll. Dow, l’hy-ician and Surg.-on, N T k 9 K
Strsn
For Sale.
Boston, iw consult' 1 <1 lilv f- all di«ea*. ineid- nt t il.e
r
forsale his farm in No. female system. Prolapsus l tert.or falling of u
offers
Womb
undersigned
J111F,
I
r Mutnisl detango
8, six miles from Ellsworth Village <n the ITlour Albus, Suppress!
tl prn.n(
Waltham road, containing G6 acres of land, n good in* i.tS, are all treated upon m w I' 11!•• •!■
relief gu vranic d in a v> v tew d tv *
m» m
and

Tin: \i;i!Yors. in im.rr \ n:i> \xn ws.
\ great snf] roNDl Nl OF it'll II siA!
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receipt
the /" rtnnhi of cure eniplov **d. 1 »i 1« «*l I•»
.11 III N M. i'.U.N ALL, Uu\ A C" t .’lee,
Dim. h!in, N. Y.
lyj .p

Cures

-All the lIuNTBits in Virginia cannot find
equalled preparation.
the lost Confederacy, and if found, all tho Masons
rersliii.s who by imprudence, liave lost their y,iturat Itgor, vv ill liml a speedv and permam nt cure in
in Virginia could not collect material in its ruins
tlm
to rebuild it.
BIOEHBND.

ey, the substitute broker from Augusta,
—•The Advertiser states that tho Catholics at
had been found guilty of th charge preCalais are endeavoring to have a Priest located
ferred against huu, ami sentenced to ten
there.
$100 was recently subscribed towards puryears’ imprisonment, and or lore 1 to pay chasing a residence for tho Priest. Tho Society
a tiu
of 870,OOd to the government.
have a Chapel; all that is needed is a Priest, this
would save travel to Milltown for Sunday worship.
Last week the location of the army of
—r-Sam Rrannan, who is one of tho richest'
(jctiers 1 Lee might have been stated*by man
in California, en tho receipt of tho news in]
Mying that it was bouuded in the nortli [imh Francisco that Cb n leston had fallen, ha 1 a
»n and had a hundred guns fired
by Hancock, on tho east by (irant on tlio p iiatii.i-llebruti
windows.
About $2V.O worth "t gia s
under
1'inib by Sherman, and on tho West l
y! in br» \«*n by the firing, but Ue paid the dami,;o
Tbouiai.
1 w In yl uuituuu,

Ur. C. It. KNIGHTS, Proprietor.
Mklrosk, Mass.
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J Stephens, Newburyport.
“OS Simmons, Quaker
Geo Childs, Lyden.
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II Harris. Root.
Dr B F Abbott, Melrose.
C K Little, Clintonvllle.
Rev A Kidder. Unity, N II
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E II Covey, Muxonvillc.
It Ncwhall, N Graham.
BATCHELOR 3 Celebrated Ha>r
W Ciuctt
N M Bailey, Hengiker.
Son, Troy.
Is the Best in the IVorltl !
*.' C B Ford. New York City
N 1. Chase, Candia.
1) W Barber, Gilmanton. *• W Robertson,Newark-NJ
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B F Bowles, Mam heater.
II C Henries, Auuapolis
Harmless, Trtio and Reliable Dyo Known
C M Bartlcs, Cclehrook.
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Tliis splendid llair Dye is Perfect—clnng'sUed.Kusty
L B Knight. W Durham, “IT Goodnow,Topeka Ka
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U 11 Stii'whAeld, Saco. Uoh’t White,Georgetown DC
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J M Woodbury,NcwAeld. E Brown, Washington.
tie Hair Soft ami Beautiful; imparts fresh vital Q Mrs A P Lara bee, Bath
Geo A Bassett,
do
John Locke, E Poland
Dr S lugalls, L S Surgeon.
ty. |re<pienrly restoring its pri>tine color, and rectifies theH
W
W
Brownville.
Willard,
;iTe-ts «f it l Dyes. The genuine is signed WILLIAM
Some of the above named clergymen may have chang\. BATCHKKOlt, all others are mere imitations, aiulu
'd their pastoral charge since the publication of the above.
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Phillips, Portland. S. A
Alucu .A Co., Haiigor

Flour Dealers 4- Commission Merchants, \liraivn,
have >!ist. 111!y on hand,
|leaving

-The Tnhu'it says there is depravity, but
THE WEAK!
|n>* danger in the babblo of tho fool who says i.o? STRENGTH TO
yoriTi to the aged
is glad Line tin is dead.”
I

v,

Dye

Flour, Flour,
Tie uml

alv in i. 1*
-old I.
Sold at vv hob sale by M F.
llow is 5tlu, iiellast W.

No.
>

Banks,

No.

|

Toths Afflicted.
at his
all

State

Sialt* of .Unfits-.
Tueasi kkii’s Ohm s',
»
Augusta, April Id, lMfic j
UPON the follow ing townships or traets ef land
not liable to lie assessed in any town, the
follewiad
assessments for .State Tax was made
by aa Aet ef
tile Legislature, approved
February 24,1845.“
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on

IJnnlw,

confidence, ami who only

Subscriptions

meet at

"{Her,
Kdii'ott tftret, Boston,
discuses
DR.7 and
PRIVATE Oil DELICATE NATL UK.

the National

throughout the country have generally agreed to receive subscriptions at par. Sub-

at

WII.I.I \M m III'M'/.. Violin;
PARI. MFISKI.. Violin;
RoRF.RT <•* *ERlN<i, Viola and Flute;
I'll' »M.\S RV AN, Viola and Clariuette;
I
\V1 I.K IRIKS, Violineello
This t lull will furnish the Orchestral accompaniment to the rhornse.*, and will play at the Relicar*als and < ‘onn-rts choice selections from classical ami
nimh-ru coni|M»sers.
By -Rook* \\ ill 1h* fund-died, hut those who have
copies of Tin* (‘n-ution are invited to bring them.
nek.-t* admitting to all Rehearsal* and Concert*
*»l. Free return tickets to stations on the Muinu
< etitral Railroads (including Portland) will be fill
ni*li*-'l by tin- malingers to singers or musical people
who unend the Festival, or take part in the exercise.
f H.UN WILDER,
F. S. DAVENPORT,
"wl2
Managers

By

loan,

JAY COOKE,

following gentlemen:

be consulted

subscription*

griurnirruiN Agent, Philadelphia.

Th=; Ma.idel-fstnn Qiintette Club.

to

the

«rat6A
country may he afforded facilities for taking

j

CONCERTS;

'•

premium, as has

a

closing

vate Bankers

gor.

DOM’ continues

command

case on

be responsible
for the delivery ol the notes for which
fhey feCeltd
orders.

of Boston, the Vest association of Artists in America
ha* Imou engaged for t ie Festival. It consists of the

*•

tufts It

Loans.

other

have

will t*e given on Wednesday, Thursday and Friday
Evening*. :it one of which the iratoria of the Creation will Im- given entire, with t irehestrial uecompafin- otln-r Concerts will present. Miscellaniiueiit.
neous Selection", both Vocal and instrumental.

••

take]

d

undoubtedly
been tho

scribers will select their

at 0 o’clock v. m and unit** in a Choral Festival for
tin* practice of Oratorio Music.
The Festival will continue Fut'lt mays. The Daily
ses-iuii* will 1m* devoted in the practice of Choruses
from the be-t known Oratorios.

—
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LOAN OF THE PEOPLE.

uniformly

the

!

Xurombega 11/Ui, Bangor,
Tiiosilay. April

w_

Loan in Market
hy the Government, and It Is confidently

Iii aider that citizen* of every town and

18C5.

FI KMC

The imerest to

cnee.

Only

offered

of the

Grand Choral Festival.

jciti/.eus

•*.

l“..“ »$100^“
“V‘*5 000"

*«

notes will

l'Jtf

to

n

fi.TOO ooo.oob of the Loan authorised by
the hist Congress are] now Jon the market. This

j

35

invited

%jO note.
“$100 **
$800 ••

on
••

«

Less than

EDWARD 11. ESTY,
At Ellsworth,

are

day

"

all be subscribed lor within four months when the

it.

of this State

cent per

GREAT POPULAR

a

Singers

note,
banker*

amount, at the rate at which it is being absorbed,wlf|

acres of choice
Darn frame 150x35 feet; a cellar nil
fitted to put a house on; tins about 15 acres of
:wood anil pastuiage well fenced. About six tons
of good hay was cut last year, and the place cm
bo made te cut double that quantity at a small
expense. The mowing field contains eighteen
acres.
Plenty of good water ou the Etui; also
*
two or three acresot muck.
further
For
particulary inquire of

The

or

the

through
Said. Farm contains thirty-fivo

April 13,

to th6

fs pays

attached to each

he cut otfand sold to any bank

in" v

expected that Its superior advantages

On E:i*y Tmn§.
in North Hancock four miles from
t^IT¥ATED
^ Ellsworth, eighty rods from stage road, and
land; has

semi-annually by coupons

The

j? arm ior sale

runs

The interest

of June next will lie paid fn advance,
fills fs

were

the town road

triorC, according

property.

l*>th

$110 liounty.

CASSIMERES,

other

and the notes forwarded at

to

DOESKINS,

BONIlls

premium which In*

a

Notes or nil the denomination. nnm-d *111 hi
promptly furnished upon receipt of suWerlptlons.

Bounty!
Congress
3d, 1805,

E. A F. HALE.
Ellsworth, April 5th, A. D. 18G5.

Boots and Shoes,

jqiiestt'd

claims

Charges ns low as any other responsible Agent
No charges unless successful.
Office, Granite Clock, with

CIL.O AK: I3ST O-S,

ble

on

Twocon’a
••
Tin
20
*'
$1

of
of March
the
children of ,^'inr .lionlh* •"o/mjikilled iu the serrice, aro entitled

or

who

worth

are now

to three per cent

one

Cue

Extra
trert

from

rate levied

now

Ry an Act

GINGHAMS, LINENS,

t'h*

The interest amounts to

and Heirs*
j

ilflii, Hi

the opt fort of

at

creaks the actual profit on the r TO loan, and Its exrates, includiug'interest, about ten per cent., per
eruption from State and municipal taxation, mdd*

which

Arrears of Fay and all State and
National Bounties, secured for Widow*

WLWJ® IaTJ) 123)333:2^

Cotr.modorc Porter in making a report to
and a full line of othor kinds of
a.
good for Men
| Limy Complaint
the Navy Department of the operations of hi*
Tli.ire i- no recipe written,nor a preparation before fcnd Hoys wear,
ic for the above complaints, that doe# imt
'the
< u tho James River, say's :
pub
squadron
contain Iprene, A nt inionij. Lobc/iu or Opium, In
"
On tho 4th of April I accompanied the IV* sisome form or other, which I claim to be > ntire/i/ undent up t*j Richmond, where he was reecUcd \\ ith
necessary in nine-tenths of such cases, as they produce nausea, cause the stomach to repel food, and
the strongest demonstrations **f j >y.
Hats and
allow disease to triumph over what nature requires
We fonti«i that tho rebel rams and gunboats li id
FORT OF ELLSWORTH.
to keen up strength.
nil boon blown up, with the exception nt an unfln*!
these objectionable components cause in all the new Styles.
In conformity to a request from the
Again,
nf
A It III V El).
ished rain, the Texas, and a small tug gunboat,tlo-es t<» be placed so far apart, that the irritation
War I >epartmcut. and in respect to the
Monday, 17.
Iho Beaufort, mounting one gun.
which causes the cough get- the upper hand, and the
(1
Portland.
rant.
Packet,
;Schr.
foundation of weak l ings or consumption is permais
a
li*t
vessels
Tho following
of the
destroyed: memory of the late President, our Selectlaid.
Marcel I us, Kemick, Providence.
nently
4
irou-ciad.
Virginia, flag-ship, guns,
A true Coir</h Rrmnhi should not only be the ;>oc£men is>ued the
ind in fact
Friday. It.
almost all kinds of goods usually
Richmond, 4 guns, iron-clad.
following circular :
•*
rt. In-l*Hr, or nursery companion of all and to be
A
Samaritan,
ale,
Brooklyn.
Fredericksburg, 4 guns, ir<ui-t UJ.
li-cd ju.-t as often as iio re i- tirktimj in the throat,or kept in the dry goods line, all of which will be
Niu k i:. —••The Funeral Services of the
A hi-ail ll.tyii'Jarvis, Poston.
of
its
free
after
at
but
use
sold
to
allow
to
Nausemond, 2 guns, wo ulen.
prices to suit the times. Call and see for
disposition rouyh,
Julia Kick, Higgins, Surry for New York. ihe* cough is cheeked, to clear away till remaining yourselves.
late lamented Thief Magistrate, will take
Hampton, 2 guns, wooden.
cure perfect.
and
make
the
irritation,
CI.UA
ItKD.
Koanako, 1 gun, wooden.
II. II. HARDEN.
('a-e-i of the most violent Sore Throat, with all
,place in Washington, oil Wednesday
Thursday, 14.
Torpedo, tender.
the
14
44
Ellsworth, April. 1865.
mpt out s of I Uplhena leave been entirely cured
Samuel Lewis Wood, Boston.
at IJ o’clock, noon,
l!h!u
in.'t.,
and
a
as
eon-taut
u-e
of
the
a
I.\ making
(lottgli Kemedy
Fharpncl.
Monday, 17.
Patrick Henry, school ship.
t/argle For Hoarseness it is invaluable
of KlTsworth are respectfully re-I
Sehr. Fair Wind, Smith, Boston.
JOHN L. HI .VNKWFU.j Pm UMUKTon,
Sonic of them are in sight above water and may
VI CT 0 RT!
Practical Chemist, l.oston .Mass.
to suspend business on that daw®
Prill:.*i.t, Pucker, Poston.
be raised. They partly obstruct thechumd wh
44
sale by all dealers in medicine.
JF»~For
Valhalla, Lord, Now York.
•
.Maine.
they are now, and will either havo to bo r; i.-t-d from the hours of 10 1-2 A. M., to
(!. PKCK. Kllswprth,
•s,,|d b\
f
TIB
Sloop liuroino, Pucker, Rockland.
or blown up.
W. F.'Phillips. || ||. Hav, and W. W.Whipple,
Groat Connumntiva Rometlv
linlil
Saturday, 15.
The Beaufort and Texas I have tikan f"r ih< clock I*. M., and assemble at th«* Krv. I>r.
Wholesale Agents, Portlaiid.
Pel-aware, Wood, Boston,
use of the navy.
Dr. LA HOOK All's
lYiinvY church, at half past 11 A. Mfor*
"
do.
Catharine, Davis,
Tredegar Works aul tho naval ordinance dip- : (lie
INDIAN VEGETABLE PULMONIC
of
d".
the
1
occasion!
m
diitil»"th,
the
Blood.
lliirajms,
Cleanse
purpose
Solemnizing
remain untouched,
SYRUP.
('• mno'dore, Clai k,
do.
ll ^itii corrupt, disordered or itiated Illo * 1, you9
with appropriate religious services, and it1
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
The I cst preparation over made for the
Pile, Whitmore, N. Y.
! \ \ iw sick ri',! over.
It may bur-t out in Pimples, a
Dav11> 1 >. Pouter, Rear Admiral.”
if '£j tj
following complaints:
is requested that Flags ]».* displayed at'
or S:ir*-s, or in some active disease, or it may mere-9
Acn ■!*, Y uii_', Po-tuu.
& Colds, Coughs, Whooping Cough.Cmup,
D 1; I,in, l> .vi*
do.
ly keep y iUt li-tle-s. depres e I and good for nothing.I
l:ia■*ts, the hells tolled from 10 1-‘J t«»
ldood I
uni iM'.ni'it have good health while your
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Hut
Asthma,
Catarrh, Bronchitis, Spitting
Fouls <»tt Kxayrs- Which ? We* .half
I
FTanuis Ellen, Clark, Calais.
4
i- inn are. A V UK’s S.\ ltsAfA it I t.i.A purges out tiiese ^ Blood. Pain in the side, Night Sweats, Humors, General
1
Wcdnesduy, 10.
have hail Toft iu our possession a rugged." |il -2*o’clock ill the forenoon, and other j 44
i**- ami stiimd-ite- the organs of iile i..t*>! Debility, and the various Throat Affections and
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A-ri.-d:., If .Tt, P -Mi
Hoarseness to which public Speakers and Singigorous action, re-toriug the health and expelling!
’demonstrations made suitable to the \
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N. Y.
lb nee it rapidly cures a variety of com !
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duty, patch-work looking ra*y. culled a s<
l»v
of
cau-ed
the
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mournful
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:
impurity
ing to CONSUMPTION.
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Arlo no.-,
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reunion flag, \v!iich was raised in Surry,!
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rub/. or A inis'
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Y.
ri.tilriM,
Jointly,
Xi \\ O -t.-os.
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death
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day
VuuJ.tla, Murch, Boston.
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:i !vortX< merit
^
of 11. 11. Harden.
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and
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est onler of medical skill
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£ ever
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Stover,
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•little, ii any. Sarsaparilla, hut often no curative;
woal 1 In' knaves i!' tiny knew m.mu'll.an
J M F Bftriie*. Malden
A Thurder, W llarpswell
Lock laud.
Ih-iice.
hitter
whatever.
disappointment'
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J Rice. Lisbon.
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FKEDEmrE IIALE
Will giro bis attention to securing
PENSIONS
for wounded or disabled Soldiers, Widows, Minor
Children, Ac.

BALMORALS, IIOOP SKIRTS,

BLACK

These bonds

&. WATEltVIOlI^E,
General Pension and Pomity Claim Agent,
1CLLSWORT1T, Me.
3ml2
Ellsworth, April 4, 18G5.

low prices.

Dress

Don’t fail to call

convertible

are

ftttrti fhrfrt

three years

GOLD-BEARING

widows and children of all Soldiers who tjic
service, whether enlisted fur Nino .Months
Less Time.
Also, nil Soldiers wounded in the service, whofher in battle or otherwise, if in the line of their
duty, are entitled to $11)0, if subsequently discharged therefor.
I am prepared to collect all such claims in the
manner.

under did* of Jffne SMW

issued

are

payable

are

U. S. 5-2(Y Six per cent.

law granting

Box 13H Brooklin. N. Y.

Ivl.'tp

i...

at

a

and

currency, or
bolder into
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to the
in the

PRINTS
selling

1865,

or a

speediest

of last fall. A largo lot of

them iit tliuir word, and soil every white
IfUNNEWELL'S
rag that can he gleaned up. These prices
Universal Cough Remedycan’t hold long.—[American AgricultuTiter** is, probably, n" line* of diseases which lias
rist; April 1.
[been more erroneously treated than ’1 hr out and

one

war

$100

at One Third the Price

ns*

week. There i* no
news, save the capture of Mobile'.
This, we suppose, will about close
up the serious fighting. The public attention, hereafter, will lie directed more to
"hat is and shall be done by our civil rulers. than to the
field. Washington "ill
be the focus of jrinblic attention.
\\:mt

<1_

Congress lias passed

COTTON GOODS,

-——Wo nrt> under obligations to a
friend in Xow t trleans for a copy of the marching, riding or lighting.
OF W.VTCII lianied
OFF. XKXT IllGIIKK
1’eport of the Board of Education for I*. S. Bartlett) is similartp'AMTY
in size and general appearmore
elaborate tiylsh.
and
btt
lias
more
ance,
jewels
Frcednieii, Department of the Gulf for
Ocu liai»iix’ Watch, recently brought out, i< put
the year lSlil. This report shows a high- up in a great variety of patterns, many of them of
rare beauty and workmanship, is quite sm all but
ly satisfactory state of the enterprise to warranted to keep time.
On: YnfNu (■ knti.kmun’s Watch i*neat, not
educate the colored children. We shall
large, and just the thing for Young America.
THK IMtOOF of the merits of our watch may J>e
refer to if again, when we have time and
found in the fact that we now employ over seven
hundred workmen in our factories, and that we arc
to
make
extracts.
space
still unable to supply the constantly increasing de-A large gathering of our people
mand.
-The State Department formally
took place on Friday evening, at Lord's
Our Turkic Quarter Pi.atk Watch is thinner
and lighter than the others we have described. Its
Hall to celebrate the raising of the flag on publishes the notice that the reciprocity line chronometer balance is delicately iinjusted to
correct the variations caused
changes of temperaSumter, again. A. F. Drinkvvater, Esq., treaty with ftie British Government expires ture. These watches are the by
fruits of the latest exmade by our best
ami
are
in
chronoinetry,
periments
was called to the chair.
After a few ap- March 17, JeGG.
wor :mcn. in a separate department ot our factory.
For
tlie
finest
time-keeping
qualities
they challenge
propriate introductory remarks, other gen•-Edward .1. Pollard, late inmate of
comparison with the best works of the most famous
tlemen were called upon, and speeches Fort Warren, and editor of the Kxnminer English and Swiss makers.
BOBBINS & APPLETON,
who remained in Uiehinond and flourished
were made
by Eugene Hale, Esq., Rev. in
Agents for the American watch Company,
large style at the Spottswood, was arI 'r. Tenney. Rev. Mr. Fletcher, George
182 Broadway, N. Y.
lml3i*y
rested on Saturday, and, in spite of his inj Holmes,
,L.
Esq., and X. K. Sawyer. A dignant protests, sent to Casllu Thunder.
WHISKERS) WHISKERS!
collation was then served up.
Do you want Whiskers or Moustaches t Our Grek?i:i.i. the Il.vos now. The paper makcian
Compound will force them to grow on the
5 3 We go to press on Wednesday, be- ers don't fall in
price of paper from last smoothest chin, or hair on bald heads in six weeks
I
Price
$
1,00—:i packages S .’.oo. >ent by mail anycause Eust I
>uy occurs on Thursday, our {December rates, hut rather go up as gold | where, closelv
sealed, on receipt of price.
p
usual publication day. We give our read- goes down. They say rags are scarce and
Address WARNER & CO.,
i.1_

These Notes

TICKS,

the

as

SEVEN-THIRTY LOAN.

SOLDIERS.

hut that for its real value it is sold for one-hull the
Sot.dirks’ Watch (named Win. Kllery) D
what its name indicates—Solid, Substantial and always Keliahie—wurnr. ted to stand any amount of

MONTHS

tenths per cent,

and three

seven

Trewri^

I’nTted States

for the sale of

ioflrln'l

interest, per annum, known

NINE

AND ALL KINDS OF

(>11:

Agency

fIon

.Votes,

offering,

ara now

DENIMfe,

of gear. In rid
machineryit out
is held together

the

to Widows §nd Children
of dccsased

Sheetings and Shirtings

THK I’F.AN OF THK AMKKIf’AV WATCH.

or

By authority of the Secretary of the Treasury,
undersigned Tins assumed th6 General fnbssrtp

BEST

It is made on the best principle while the forrign
watch is generally made on no principle at all. The
foreign watch is mostly made by women and boys,by
hand. While their labor is cheap, their work is dear
Such Watches are made without plan
at unv price.
and sold without guarantee. They are irregular in
construction, and quite as irregular in movement.—
They are designed only to sell, and the buyer is the
party most thoroughly i«ol<l. Those who have kept
iiucies.’’ lepines,” und Swiss levers in professed
repair for a few years will appreciate the truth of our
statement.

shock

U. S. 7-30 LOAN.

SPECIAL NOTICE

AMERICAN WATCH

price.

murdering establishment at Salsbury, called a prison, took place at tlio Congregational Meetinghouse on Sunday afternoon.
Rev. Mr. Fletcher preached the sermon.
The deceased soldier was buried with military honors, (.'apt. W. F. Lane taking
charge of the service.

lull

groin.

Fashion Plate of this number is,

-In consequence of the absence of
Rev. .Mr. Williams, no services were had

A

t

by

Library

St., two l^.lbrs above (be Cneritol |R||
Op*A every ^aturd'«v afternoon a ad araaift*.
^
TKHMS;
*0 otv
1 tnnnfhs, l Bo^k.
j
ft
.06 iia^c »uli4*3.
^tata

■

I ■'

1

"»l17gg_’

T^OTICK

^UjsffllanrouiS.
_little bey was beard to exult From tbo Fiscntaquls Obsemr.
over the decline in gold because corn balls
Victory!
would no longer be two cents a piece.
Ring out, yo bells! ring out!
."peak1 every signal gun,
K *bo aloud the battle shout!
_—A bill punishing strikers wbo interTell of the charge, the glorious route!
fire with workmen with a line ot 51MI
Scuml forth the victory won!
and six month’s imprisonment, lias passed
Let
the grim c.innon.s roar
the Legislature of Minnesota.
Talco up the proud refrain,
Till all our ransomed country o’er,
-Massactiuseets raises a State tax
1'r *m eastern seas to western shop*,
Shall swell the gladdening strain.
of 54,700.000. This is not quite t wice the
t»x of Maine, which was a little upward
Pence f« ats upon the breeze
That

of $2,470,000.

_Pays

some

one,

speaking

sw« e

s

our

northern

FORECLOSl'llE.

:

trees,

j

_I-

JjlKKEDOM

Notice is h reby given that I havo given my
minor u. Sinn, n A. IloMen, li is time from date,

Let very cinnon beotn,
Till all earth’s tyrants hear and feel
That freedom’s ranks of serried steel
Roll on their day of doom.

J. w. c.!
Foxcroft, April 4th, 1865.
-Mrs. Saui'l Celt of Hartford, Ct„
owns a rprn ter ol a mile ol glass houses.
-As a refutation of the o’d saying, that
She has already poinatoes, peas, string
lightening doc* rot strike twice in ll e same
lull
C. Johnson of Maripe; place,” is the fact of
beaus, radishes, and ljttuec,
having been drafted three succenivc
and peaches and grapes far advanced tu- chiasport,
times, and exempted each time for pbysioial di»a
waids perfection.
bility.

wTn

FIRM

STREET, ELLSWORTH MAINE
Keeps constantly nn hand and for sale a
whole ale and retail, a full supply o

TVl A. IN"

jllediriRPs,
Perfumery,

made extensive alterations in Store
the Ellsworth House, where
one of the largest Stocks of

m

Soups,
Spicw,

may

Kills,

keep* a general assortment of Medicines
Physicians, together with

by

use

Moss, Pickles,&c„ Ac.
tic.. Ac. ,ilc., &c., ile., ilc.

care

and American

Ginghams,

Colored

Cambrics

“i&aras,

ttca&ji-ittafcc Clotijimj,

—•—

“Mother, "said a litt'e fellew the other
day. “is tlWe any harm in breaking egg
shells ? “Certainly net, my dear ; but w; y
do you ask 7” — ’Cause L dropped the basket just new and see what a mess I am
in with the yolks.”
»

a* n

Pinrttfrnn'o

ninttPiTa iiii.'iV

TrrtMr”

If yon don’t marry-them they dispise
yon. If you do ti.cy abuse you. If you
don’t let them have tueir own wav they
It
If vou do they ruin you.
hate you.
they see a better looking fellow than
yourself ..nd take a fancy to hint* why,
ten to one but they run away from you.
Get married ! Not it I know it.

—

HP A lady iu Fanningt >n on'taking
cihiular on itch from her l’n.-t Office boz,
which had been distributed in other boxesa
tiitts saluted the I’. M. : ••How did you
know we had the itch at our house? 1
have always cautioned the children about
scratching in public, and thought it was a
secret.”

_

»

BOOTS & SHOES.

...

—

$0:0 a smi,

.,

G. F.

j

MARKEpOWN

L I N 1 M E N T

2213223 232H2

\ST'RE

Cuwoes' ix Bc.<ixk*s.—Davis, Loo &
Co., Southern ConSileracy; failed aud
Johnson
retired ; succeeded by Lincoln
who wiil conduct the business on the
Union plan ; U. S. Grant, W. T. Sherman and P. II. Sheri lan.wvecial partners;
IJ. S. Grant contributes ldU.000 to the leader. He may be the head of a faction,
not of a people.
Davis is a politician;
capital of the concern.—Lewiston Jour. Fee a soldier. The military head
gone
and there is nothing left. If Johnston ia
-A gentleman praising the person- wise he will follow Fee's example. If he
al charms of a very plain woman in the is not wise lie will earn the execrations of
presence of Foote, the later said, “And the South for the useless waste of blood
must follow the necessity of his anwhy dori t you lay claim to such an ac- that
nihilation. With him it is a question of
complished beauty?” "What right have
lie must how to fate and succumb
1 to her?” exclaimed the gentleman.— days.
or
accept swift destruction. There is no
"Every right, by the law of nations,” re- other alternative. The most faint-heartplied Foote; "every right as the Erst ed, the most hopeless now at the North
discoverer.”
Laced waver or doubt no longer. The most
raesperate, the most determined at the
!T7”"Sce, my love here is the first gar- South can no longer hope, or struggle_
ment made for you by your downy, downy The Rebellion isover; suppressed,—overdestroyed,—fought down,—by
wifey's fai.y fingers ! It ought to sesui whelmed,—
arms, and stout hearts, an4 wise
to you dilfi rent from all other shirts in strong
heads—ended—ended as rebellion should
'the world,”
he by utter destruction.
"
So it docs, my dear, indeed 1” (Aside
Shall we not bless God? We we o ]
at
disaro
"The bosom battens
worse than heathens if we did
irregular
not. It is
tances, and button over the wrong wav ; “llis Kingdom come” inasmuch as it Is the
and the collar and wristbands arc iust the tritimnh of right over wmmr. The neat
and holy cause of the Rights of Man. of
same size.”—Prairie Chicken.
Free Government, which the world has
Read tub Newspapers.—Goiey’s La- been fighting for these many centuries, i«
established as no man living ever dared
dy's Iieok has the following sensible reIt says : itupe fo see. The People reign. On so
marks on newspaper reading.
much of this wide section of the globe that
It is a great mistake, in foma;e edu- the Union eoTers the
people reigu : there
time
and
a
to
eation,
keep young lady’s
is presently to he “peace and good will to
the
fash
onable man.” This is the
attention devoted to only
meauing of the end »f
literature of the day. It you would the rebellion. This is what peace ill the
qualify her for conversation, you must United Statets mcaus to all the people of
the earth.
give her something to talk about—give all There
is nothing in history like this camher education with this actual worl 1 and
of Grant’s. It began a year ago.—
its transpiring events. Urge her to read paign
on this line,” he said, "if it
“I shall
the newspapers, and become familiar with takes all fight
summer."
It took all summer
and
of
character
the present
improvement
and all winter; hut lie never relaxed for a
1
in
tel
have
an
ijr-’nt moment his clutch on Lee and the rebellLet her
our race.
opinion,’and bo able to sustain an intelli- ion. He “had him where lie wanted him”
gent conversation concerning the mo ital, all the time, lie hurled hitn from the
inoi%l, political and religious improve- Rupiduu ; ho shut him up in Richmond,
Let the gilded an- and bound him there with chains that he
ment of our timns.
could not break except by self-destruction.
nuals and poems on the centre table be
He broke them at last, hut Grant threw
with
the
time
covered
of
the
a
kept part
himself with all his strength upon the flythe
whole
Let
family, ing rebel. Escape was impossible from
daily journals.
men, women and children, road the uews* that impetuous pursuit, from that masterly
generalship. It was the hare anil hounds;
paper*.”
the lion and his prey ; the strong man and
To Prevent Catti.f. from Jempine.— the child ; there was no escape. Lef.
Srur.KstiEns and tiie Rr.iiEi.uoA is
At a late meeting of the Air. lust. FarE.nueh.— Tribune.
mers’ Club, the following novel way of
cattle from jumping fences
love of flowers indicate a

BOOTS and

■

We lately learned a curious remedy
Je prevent steers from jumping fences,
•i

application, and aptaut Wo1 give it to the
pears so effectual,
public. It is simply to clip off the eyelashes of the upper lids with a pair of
scissors ; and the ability or disposition to
as
jump is as effectually destroyed ..Sampson’s power was by the loss ot his locks.
The. animal will uot attempt to jump a
fence until the eyelashes are grown again.
Of this we are informed by Sani’l L'liorn,
the great breeder of Dutchess county,
Wba assured us that ho had tested it upon
a
pair of very breechy oxen. As it was
of ig-cat value to him he hopes it will be
tried !>y others.”
which is

♦

v

so

easy of

child is hurt
Children.—When
It is an inexcusable barnever hu-f. it.
nature ; it i
barity; it is fighting against
repression her instincts ; and lor tilts rcais inflicted
b-'li, if physical punishment
Gases
on a child, it. is perfect brutality.
children hate been
a e on record w! ore
thrown into convulsions in their efforts to
A i uusaud-fold better is it to
silence.
kindly words and acts, and ditooth

V.

a

by

vert the

mind by talking

pictures,

or

by providing

We have many

a

or

{JTTIic
hopeful spirit, as they themselves emblamizc
To
is
their
cultivation
the
urge
hope.
special pnrpose we now have in view.—
Anybody can have flowers, if they have a
j spot where the situ-light and the breeze
lean pay their visits. If there is no garden

spot, there may he a window-sill ou which
to place the potted plant, or sow the seed
from which it springs. Aud so even w henart lias so sadly crowded out Nature, ns in
our great cities, she cannot always deny
the imou of flowers to the poor.
When we observe (lowers in dwelling
places, no matter how uiimhle—no matter
iiovv. uninviting the locality, or how dilapidated the house—w e expect to find cleanliness anil general domestic care.
If there
he children also there, we expect to see
them clean, though clothed in patched garments. Flow ers ami tilth arc seldom found
in company.
If vicious habits have a
dwelling there, we expect to discover some
i redeeming trait. Ft ter degradation, no
more than litter tilth, claims the companof flowers.
ionship
Then cultivate flowers, one and all 1
Wherever, amid your homes, its broad leaf
is unfolded, let the leaflets of the jessamine
and the'rose also lie louud_Chelsea llullet'ul.

by explaining

with

time in our

new

Reawso.—At the Brooklyn
meeting last night, a speaker told

mass

toys. this story

professional

!

In a

:

Sunday

school the other

day,

while

J!«* i>istiv t. the price of the wh« le vril
C. G. l’tt'K, Agent, Ellsworth.

FALL OF

A. S. ATHE2T0N,
1 Sf>4.

34

GREEN & COMPANY
rid AK E thia opportunity
X
habitant* of

Deer Isle, Me

For Sale
rlMIE

Clothing, Boots,
Shoes and Ship Stores.
A

or

Granite

it

Mev Store--New Goods
Edward P. Robinson & Co

,

inform the inhabitants *oi
Respectfully
Ellsworth and vicinity, that they Lave taiu the

!

Messrs. St:T11
bent lemon:

Sa

v* «<*

J

,:'va k t.i

Jl Ji J?

JT

which he

which they will offer to the public at tha lowest
—

and

at

best

short notice.

•M. Mi OI£i.YSO*Y
store.

Ellsworth, Sept. 2

can

be found at the above

E. F ROOINSGX & Co.
27

Molasses, Brooms, Coffee, Granulated Sugar,
Pork, Lard, llams, Cheese, Dried Apple, f'plit
Peas, Beans, Kiee, Oolong an 1 SouCuong Tea,
Pure Ground Coffee, Currants. Citron, Knisins,
Figs. Kerr sene and Lard Oil. Pure Burning
Fluid.

for sale.

Doctor,

nine eases out of twelve are
consumption «t all, and are curable.
Se n t Diseases cured at fire-t attendance.
as

now

I’osima.ler

Me

was

on

turn to have

({Utilities,
Tine, Spruce and Hemlock boards.

As ever,

ueclareu

v<

nr.*,

.ANDREW ARCHER.

Clergymen, Lawyers. Singers,

iiM-.l all those wh<*c
occupation requires an enu»u.l exem.-e ol the vocal
organs, will find this
lie M.si.i
Remedy which will

eff.etuallv and

iii>lnnfancouw|y relieve their difficulties. Th •
he mod; unlike most
other.*, is not only nauieou*.
but is extremely
I’LEASANT TO TASTE.
A small
quantity allowed t<* pass
ritated put e.t i.'iicc remove.* the

the

evar

ir-

difficulty.

WISTAfi’S BALSAM OF WJLCHS RRY
is ptepaml by
\V. FOWLS A CO.
TliKMOXT ht., HOSTOX,

n. s n

lM

and for unit*

REDDING'S

by

all

drugghta.

RUSSIA

SALVE

IIKA 1.3 Ol.li FOURS.

REDDING’S
Cl Kf

S

RUSSIA

RI'BNS.

REDDING'S
ritis

SALVE

SCAI.I>8, KTC.

RUSSIA

SALVE

Wol'NIIg, BlttTSKS, sprain*.

REDDING S
1101

RUSSIA SALVE

!*<■, UI.CKM, CANCKRS.

RUSSIA

n;::> sai.t kiiki

SALVE

m, pii.kx, kruuprlas.

II. II UK WITHOUT
HUNTS A
HijX.jJJ

IT!

cv

I,31p
I'OWLE & UO.,

’’'U H W

and

Dlnw.
country iiorek »pirt.

Genuine

Cognac Brandy.

by atlitrupgl.t.

as

Low

inii'l. delicate or <1 fruity m is designed t I** at
in m character at <1
/u'>/tty. Pul in pint and
'pi:n t bottles, iu cases couti.ii ing two do*cu pints wn«l **«
dir. u quarts.

I have

one

the Lowest.

as
of

BiMnjet’s
is

•r us*

>

'tnilm

Bininger's Old London Dock Gin.
Ksp.M i.iUy designed for the iweof the Mcdiiat Profea
an ! t|,r Family, a-d has nil of those
intrintic rued
ieal f|itaiit:es (loiur and dittn tie) w hieh
belong t« *n old

tho best assortments of

and /-arc (tin. It hn» received th** personal endorsement
<»f over *»
n thousand Phtnirimt,
who have reruns,
m. nib 1 it in the trentun nt of
(Jravel, liropsy, Rh»u*i*
tism, Obstruction or nppres- on of the flenses, Affection*
of the Kidneys, etc. Put up in
pint or quart bottle*.

Flanngl Shirting
^ffered

in this market.

Call and

sec

them.

Bininger'*

FURNISHING GOODS.
In this branch I havo one rf the largest and best
assortment*- ever before bio jght into Lilswoith,

undersigned offers

for sale

a

choice let*

ta on.ion > from eu inent inetlical
pooeessii g ..nalitit s actually »at:kxix<,
turn r> infers it invaluable to those who are
t ..»-»i,i|,.i,,i,. I..,ir..

Bininger's Bourbon Whiskey-

CUTTING done

ut

Foreign

Fatcnta

FT Kit an extensive practice of upwards of twenty
years, qpntlmms to secure Patents in the ini ten
Elates
alio in Great Rrilain. France and tin
Foreign
countries.
Vave.it*, Sped Beat ions, H<*nds, Assign;, .-nt»
ami all Papers or Drawings for Patents, ev euted
n lib
eral terms, and with dispatch. Researches made ime
American or Foreign w.»ikit, to determine the validity oi
utility f Patents or Inventions—snd legal orcth. advici
rendu ed in alt niu|£>*rg touching the same.
Copies of th>
claims of any patent furnished by
remitting Unc Dollar
Assignments recorded at Washington
The Agency isuot only the largest in New England, bu'
through it inventors ha ve advantages f.,r securing Pa
tents. o| ascertaining the patentability ut D ventions. unsurpassed by, if n t immeasurably superior to, any
can be tdTereil them elsewhere.
The Testimonials |,,.|,,ii
given prove that none is MURK 8C(X'i>r,f t I. \T'!UI
PATENT III-KICK than the sip s rib* ;ai d ;i~SI'i X*|
IS Til K REST PROOF OK ADVANTAGES AND ARIL.
I I’V. he would add that In- has ahubdant reason to
bo
lieve, arid cun prove, that at another ..Mice of the kiml
are tie* charges h>i professional services so
mob-rate.
The immense ... the subscriber
during tw nt,
year* past, 1 as enabled him to accumulate
vast roiJtv
lion of siKCtUcations and oUieialdecisions relative
to 1m,

\

»>•

tents.

These, besides his extensive library of legal and me
clianical work-, and lull account* of patents granted ii
the United Stiu-s and
Europe, render him aide, t„.Voml
question, to offer superior facilities for obtaining patents.
All necessity of a journey to Washington, t..
procure a
patent, and the usual great delay there, arc here saved
inventors.
TrmtimokialS:
I regard Mr Eddy as one of the most
capable and
successful practitioners with whom 1 have had official
intercourse.”
C11ARLE8 MA8L.N,
Uommissinncr of Patents.
I have no hesitation in
assuring inventors that th«y
cannot employ a person more
competent
sfnor
f/ty ai.,1 nii.recH|..i.ilci.f iniuinj! their a|'|,.i™i.iin in •,
Or thru. an .-urly aud fuv.lal.Ur"i;'“
ouu.U,T.
alwu auh-t A\iu:il 011.ee.
t.DMT N I) Ill'll KB,
O'1* Cmumlwi.. nr I’ntenU.
m.
Mr. n
11 u
11 p.
K.l.ly ha. im.il.Mnr me TlllliThI A
li
ratlnn, .... all Imt
,.f which ..ms havr l„
ed, and th it is note pending. Such
unmisinkaabhxiroo
ol fm.l lal. nt an,I
alnlli, „„ hi. ,„irt
nirml alt invent.rs In apply to him to
pmcur, th.-ir i.a
_

Grocery

which will bo h< Id
cheap lor each or
for country produce.
All persons in want of any goods in our lino are
respiutlully invited to call uud examine our stock

ibis t

hwice Old

It. urbci

*n<i

, «
**

HUSTON

Store, all l
in exchange

popularity of

care,

Ellsworth. Oct. 20, 1 Ht>4.

rj^IIE

a

.1

an
relied upon a« a itrirtty yurt stiinuhai
iK'culiariy t!V.cti\c for the tn ainieni nf Lung C***'
pUiuts, n.\>p«i»si:,,n»t ranu*t ni. nt n| the StouiMth. *tc.
nt wholesale pricer
A
M lfJM.\(iFJ{ 4*
Co.,
Sole Proprietors, No. id lirnad street, N*w York.
JELLISCN.

short notice and in the lutes

IS II. F.DDV,
subscribers having taken tho store on
Peter’s Corner, lately occupied Ly S. \V.
■*.
SOLICITOR Ol-’ PATENTS.
PI- UK I Ns, offer the public n
VdS. Vat*nt Ofiic*, Washington, (under
good assortment of Late Agent
the Act of 18J7.)
Provisions and Groceries, correlating of
76 State Street, opposite Kilby Street,

BUTTER, CHEESE,

*

this decider*

suffering fron
<-..ni|.|i.in«. llrou.-l.iti., Ii:.|..irrS

Th- estal lidi.

American and

PORK, LAUD, HAMS,

authorities,

is a tiled.• il ac
Stocks,
t .renders it ruperflin ut to
irentiou In
Cravat?, detail th' har.»ctei istics w liirh distinguish it from Ik*
grad-.d Kentucky W hiskry*. thing distilled
Handkerchiefs, Ac -rdinaty
in
ami tuai:nf ictuied c\pr*««|\ f,,r ua « < K
1*^,
great
it.
)>e

A. T.

Provisions & Groceries

rereived tho

highest

Strength. I a«k *<l Vital Pi.« rgy, and nil disc*** *, which ia
tin ir tncipi-ot stngo. roijuire only a generuc.*
diet, un4
an iuvigorut.nP’, imut
taking stimulant. ijuuri Buttle*.

style?.
lyXountry Traders supplied

I

Wheat Tonic.

TMw natural prodiH't of th* most nutri'iouw
grain r*o>
om-n.l. it.-elf as pr ~11111*• tr in a concentrated
form th*
nntritur yrupiitns nf It'Hiat. and has

la

NEW STORE.

with all other article?
usually found in

rjlIIE

fiuvsiemn

"

a
f hath. I'u.Mt smitiox.”
He waa
untie* medical treatment fur a
numhrr ol monthr,
hut received u.. hruelil
from it. At length I waa
luirelniso on,
„r WIST All'S
A. 1, winch benefited
him ro much I obtain*
cd aimthir, which in
,|,o,t time rratured him In
Ins urintl ,tatc of health.
1 think I can laMr
recommend this
remedy to others in like condition, lor „ is. 1 think, all it
purports to be.—
In, |"!I IT I , ,r„ Hesikiii
ron tin: ti«m!
I he above stati
incut, gcntltinen, i.* mv w^hmin favor of your Balsam, and
!-,’ v l1' r“'r
isutyout uigposal.

It

~

We have now on hand 14)00 bushels Extra Cun
adu Oats, suitable f< r teed or feed* Beans
by bar
re! or bushel.
Meal, Corn, Barley, Ac.
M c will pay the highest cash
price for

so*
not

||,„,y

son,

at Fail field, Somerset
attacked wall, spitting n( blood.
Cough, weeklies of lung.., and
general debility,

A. M. HOPKINS.

Ellsworth,Dec. 2, 18C4.

Store,

the citizens of
hey have openWAT Kit STRUTT, where they
keep constantly on hand
Pressed Hay, by bale or ton,
fchiuglesand Clapboards of ail kinds and
store

family. M,

my

kroner,

ton hai.k

of which will be sold low for cash.
inaiket price paid for Couutry
Pruduco of all kinds.

Fisk & Curtis.
N. Ik—Also on hand a few tubs of Stove Coal.
Ellifworth, March 13.

of instruments.

Deafness Cured.
Persons treated for Consumption had better

Com,,I,..hod

SOFA.MII.Y*M„
iiTUM.Y

All

EMERSON.

subscribers would inform
f|MlE
SEll.W<»! th and vicinity that
a

public,y

County,

large

a

SSTThe highest

Dried Apples, Currants, Raisins, Rice
Beans. Onions, Fish, Mackerel, KeroFrom Madame Stephens’ Hosnit’il, City of Dublin, Hemlock Bark, Cedar, Spruce and Hemlock Sln/tcrs,
sene. and It hale Oil,
Soap, Candles.
Cedar P/lrs, S/unsflrs, Clapboards, and
has arriwed and is atl-otiug
Lumber of all kinds.
Syrup, Molasses, Tea, Coffee, SolWONDERFUL CURES! Cali and sec us, at uew store next to J. II, Cole’s
era/ us, Tobacco, Sugars,
Blacksmith shop.
Spices of all kinds,
Cancers cured without tho knife.

~I)R, MURPHY”
uso

and is bound to sell

W. I, Goods & Grocsrie?.

New Business !
ed

A,11V
induced,

nm

»ro in

REDDINGS RUSSIA i&LVE
< r::i;s
uixtjuVn>is, corns, ktc.

<

HATS, CAPS, &C.,
manner

lives.
and sled
of
II. B.

Ellsworth, Feb. 7*.b, l^C).

Now

iu tiro

now

Horse, wag-n, harness
Inijuiro

Fancy .Goods,

—also
prices.
Watches, Clocks and Jewelry repaired

K?'lI

<CH
n Ml
FII Is V

“*

which he purchased during the late full of goo 's

ever

\2

House for Sale.

«

i» the
greet
A M '»■ « l LU
and 1 take great pleas.
lhc

">

'•

»«•

Ktistoii,

WHITING,

Mt. Desert, April 3d, l£Ca.

rp.

"eying

endorsing

assortment of

and Grass Seed.

For Sale.

THE subscriber effera for sale, cheap,
Z1
mtEH the dwelling house in Ellsworth village,

/

»£’

numerous ecrtiSeates
the merits ol that

and

SALE]
ESTABLISHED,

A. J.

W A. T C 3rl IE

the

Reliable Testimony.

end

STELLA. PM: MI Ell. and
PEARL /» (JRIS silA WLS,
LAMEs' s.\rKl.\(;s,
•
Lmlii.' 1M. Mil)An CLOTll

To Let

f¥MII5 subscriber offers for #nlo his dweHingJ
house, situated at S. inesvillf, Mt. Desert,
an 1 just opposite the residcnco oi Hon. John M.
Novcs. S id house is comparatively new, cottage
style, with stable and convenient out-buildings,
Ac., and everything about the premises in complete order, with enc-huif aero of land.

A-Block opposite If SfS K Whitings'
and Lave just opened an entire new stoolt of

‘"deed
for the

**•"»

i!Z2r?

12

WB*

nALVriRALS,

THE LONG
WELL
known AMKHir.W llol’SK. situated on
Main street. In Ellsworth, flic
proprietor
offer* for sale the American House, with all the
buildings connected, with or w ithout the furniture,
on rea-onable terms, if app.led for.-odn.
If not disj. -o d of on t!ie loth day of Decemln
next, it
will
be elo-ed a- a public lio;i>e until further notice, for
it. .1. TINKER, Proprietor.
repairs, Ac
Ellsworth, Dec. Sth, lSGt
4;

UKIAS TORREY k Co.

Ellsworth, April 5th.

.f this

ns.

situated in

FOH

BUTTER,
CHEESE,
4-c-, 4 *.
Cash paid for Fat Cattle, Calves, Hogs, liuttei
Egg-*, Hide*, Wool Skins. Furs, and all kinds of
Country Produce.

made

hl'in* cu,e'1
hope"''"",-!',
1
"• i">ve
Space only

following:

t

Curding machine.

HA MS.
EGGS.

a itore

[

e

rr

already

Silk Warp Poplins and Taffetas, Check and Plain !
Mohairs, in all colors, French Cambrics,
]
M*.timing n l Oriental Lusters, It lainr/
Ginghams, Prints, Nine, Pink and
I5utl Chntnbra ^s, M hito Hanifisk,
Linen Cam1 ric, and W hito
Liucn.
A larg lot of

The cost of fuel to feed the engine is
very small
as ample opportunity is alfotded of
picking up
t>
wood from the river at the mill.
The present proprietors are obliged
fBTHE subscribers, at the Old Market Stand, ©pby ill
R
poeito the Ellsworth il* u-e, formerly occu- health to dissolve and suspend their badness.
11.
sum es, fustek a go.
lted by L.
Pinson, E.-q., will keep constantly
on band all kinds of
[nijuiro of F. \ F. Hai.k.
4Gtf
Ellsworth, Nov. 25, 18C4.
BUTCHER'S MEAT,

a.

„J.

luttg>'

« v

forlorn

Dre^s Goods.

9\\h*

MACHINE, buildings

Main Street

Store,

Has ju*t returned froru Poston with

ATS,

Kent

COUNTRY PRODUCE

w

keu

tiio

wIhmi
a

A. T. JELL3SOPJ

1

11

,hr

REDDING’S

GOODS,

Eil.-worth Village, on
•»ii•« Bireel, now occupied a* a
(.aiding .Mill, tr~ Ladies’Serge and Kid, Congress and Palm**™!
Aiens
4ether with an Engine und boiler in complete run<>ngr« 00 and Humoral.
Boys Oxford
nin® order.
and Balmoral. Children Boots and Tics.
Ihe buildings consist of n large two story Mill The latest stylo of
and L, with a suitable shed and a small
Dwelling
I-I
House, and can end y be adapted to the manufac- !
rure of woolen cloths or as an Iron
Chattanooga. Gilmoi**, French and St Nick. Also
Foundry.
The property will be sold with or without the
Panama, India and Leghorn, men and boys.

Dry Gooila,

CO.,

premises,

»

■

OliKBN 1

CARDING

Ch,„

To those who
"we",'’1""1 ”,yn*?®"»rrrel*r tlirra •" ,h« "Hiten testiuioni ‘.“"r1"1
°f uur,nu,t
distinguished cltlaen” »kV,fk"“"y.
^a'u ^ucn rCl,t°red to h«altk

NOW OPENIN'*! AT THE

|

DANIEL HILL.

ml vicinity, that they hare just received afresh
and comp.err assortment of goods, which the? ofkr lor sale at the lowest market value, for ou*b
*r its cqoivakut. consist iug in part of

Deer Isle Thoroughfare, Maine.

U \\m\

Sale.

Mariaville, Feb. IS, I8C5.

in»n, seldom

hove not

f 1 BIS

premises.

of informing fche in-

»>'

those who hare

To

refund-*!.
S30O

The subscriber oiIYrs fur sale bis
stand in Mari 1 vi 1 Ip, consisting of a
far* ot ak-nt sixty acres of land, with a good
iweiling h ■-« 3t> x 23 feet, with an ell 40 feet x
16, finished thr.-xghext, b >« » good well of water
n- ar the door* and a
good cistern in the c-llar,
with a g*»« d stab!* and bam.
It is a good stand
for a public huBso, having been used as such heretofore. There i* a vu«ng orchard of crafted fruit
frees on the sniao. and a lair
proportion of the
larnt is inder euhivatioB.
Connected with the is:»is a tan yard and
shoe-maker’* shop. This is a business that can
be advantageously carried on there.
The stand is near a meeting house, school house
and post office.
For particulars inquire of the subscriber on the

see,

„„k

°y„ £,h;

'«

speedy
,r'”‘P. Brnnrhtti*, hflunxm.
"■

%

NEW

lUisIt

GOODS.

Call and.
Ellsworth, Oct. 2a,

IFor

,,^3^

,0
cure of

Goods,

SHOES,

match the

•Fight Restored without tho
A New

OPTHERJA,

r''',r,e,J

•W;r*
lilfuhntj

Groceries,

2Sets to $1 QO per Pairs

g

preventing
was promulgated.

Flour,
Corn,

PAIN,

to

KAKE,

Supply

Fresh

a

<

°“;h

Caps,

■

■

-A John Bull conversing with an
Indian asked him if he knew that the
sun never sets on the Queen's dominions.
“No,” said the Indian. “Bo you know
Because
the reason why,” asked John.
God is afraid to trust an Englishman in
the dark.” was the dusky savage’s reply.

FURNISHING GOODS.

Jy

...

A

FLANNELS.

*•

OiMtP LAI NTS'.

OVERCOATINGS,

and

£

——

faUMo'eff
",
effect

now prepared to exhibit & pood variety
of seasonable poods, and would cordially
jnvitc the examination of the public* The stock
iust opened, consists in part of

--

V writer in 15'ackwtood says :
“When people want to speak of a native
of Holland, they call him an Amsterdam
Dutchman; but when they speak of one
of the (derm in race generally they leave
oat the .'l.vns

‘Cn

toils to

ARE

Just received, per Express, a new supply of the
Silicias, All Wool Table Covers, White Brilliants, BROADCLOTHS.
nost popular Patent .Medicines, among which are
White Cambric, Ladies and Gents Linen and
CASHMERES.
BURNETT'S
Blood
for
Liver Cambric Handkerchiefs, Linen Shirts, Fronts a-.d
ACTION.
Preparations;
Food,
DOESKINS.
Doinplaint, Coughs, Dyspepsia, Female Diseases, Fronting Linens. Veil Borage, Worsted and Al
VESTINGS, cfc., <Jr.
\\ I-. Teas niv \rif ■. Hannah .Jackson, having loft ; »nd Regeneration of Man; Weeks’ Magic ComLadies
Dress
Cersols,
Bsuids,
paeca
and pound; Whitcomb’s remedy for Asthma; Burnett’s
• f nil kind*, which we arc prepared to mnku up
lay be I and b- .ird without just provocation,
GLOVES AND HOSIERY
to for>d Liver Oil; Jayne’s Expectorant; Wittar'f
to order, in the very latest style*; and »t the
pi.T.i- t■ si me pl.n'e to me unknown, tliis is
bid all persons from harboring or tinning her on Wild Cherry Balsam; Fowle’s cure for Piles; Dr. of all kinds, Linen Cradies and Scotch Diaper, shortest notice. Call and cxauiino our stuck of
of
her
debts
Jeffrie's Antidote* Drake’s Benzoline, fi.i remov- Balmoral and Hoop Skirts u largo assortment.
•: my account, ns I shall not pay any
ing ynint, tar, grease, Ac,; Cumming’s Aperient;
e-OWtracling after this date.
Long John Abbot, lately senteneo l to
a.jack-ox.
\vilm6t
Jargling Oil; Dadd's and Miller’s Condition Pown, i
one year’s hard I bor in the Mass. St-.to Pr
1 -*
1SC3.
iers; Checsemnn’s. Clarke’s and Duponco’sFemale
3d,
Ellsworth,
April
has been placed in the department of the conOpera Cotton and Cotton Wool and all Wool
Pills, for female obstructions, Ac; Grugor’s Con U hiio
lie is now engaged in
Flannels, Blue, Blue Mixed, KcJ and
tractor for iron work.
Auction
!entratcd Cure for nervous weakness; IIembold’s
Flannels.
filling iron castings, in his new suit. There are
Hats and
Fluid Extract of Burchu, for diseases of the blad- Fancy,
a license from lion. Parker Tuck,
of
V
virtae
plenty more just such lei lows, too lazy to work
Itlradicd mill BrownKltccfiwx
for the County of Han- ler, kidneys, Ac; Maynard’s Colod ion for burns'
Probate
.J>
of
Judge
elsewhere, wh« ought to be served lire same way.
Gardiner’*
at
And
the
Bheumatic
j
cuts;
Compound; Peru-i and Shirtings, Blue Denims Poeskinfbnd Satinets, also a large variety of
cock, I w.ll oder for sale at public auction,
late of Tren-! rian Syrup; Gould’s Pin worm Syrup; Houghin'*1
1 ilncllin-liouso of Simeon .Milliken,
Striped Shirting and Sheeting, Salsbury and
an infallible reui'dy;
Lee Surrenders !
ton d.ceased, on Monday the twenty-fourth day: Dorn Solvent,
Magnetic| Oronge Flannels.
nil
7., T\Tr.,j~
and neuralgic; Jeffries
f
n.xt.a t nine o'clock in the forenoon,
A large lot of Woolen Goods, consisting of
| Balsam, for rheumatism
j
)
«*vuu^ 4'JMUV VI
I,pc has surrendered-! Tlirpp wonts, on- the* -April
a
personal property of said deceased, consisting Panacea of Life, sure eure for Sore Throat and ; Breakfast Capes, Sontags, Nubias, Hoods and
ly, lint how nmpli they mean ! hast nijrht of nr e ov, one horse, implements of Lusbaudry, Bronchial affections; St nc’s Elixir, for bronchitis; Skating Caps.
at 11 o’clock this news rcttcliptl us. and l>e- household furniture, Ac.
of OUR OWN MAKE, which wc guarantee will
CoDcland s sure cure for Bed Bugs,
1
A. C. MILLIKEN, Adtnr.
fore we laid finished rondinrr the dispatch !
give good satisfaction, and will be sold at veryIIoi (land's. Peck s, HarBITTERS—Oxygenated,
owing
1603.
Trenton, March, 2n,
low prices. Our motto is
cliepr upon cheer ninjr throujrh the ni.'ht
dy’s. Brown’s, Clarke's Sherry Wine, Langley’s
Root and Herb, Abbott’s, and others;
also,
Gents Calf Kip and Congress Boots,
air, so ainieklv iuul the inteilitrence, not
tiuick Sales and Small Profits.
Immediately relieve Cwnglis.
SKINNER'S
*.:_*
**r *1.
.i
and Glove Kid1
rtdies and Misses Cloth Kid
Colds, Sore Throat, Loss of LI XIM E X T—Tob i a s’, G ood Samaritan, Mustang,
Kinds
of
Chilal!
mid
and
Boots,
JOSEPH FRIEND fit Co.
Balmoral
every
Congress
an>l Liniments and Uintiuents of ail kinds;
street to lie carried, like tile Hash from
FULMONALES Voice, Itroticritis,
dren’s Shoes, Rubbers lor Men and Women.
SARSAPARILLA
Bull’s.
Sand’s.
Slmk-pr’a
ami
MAIN
to
1'or
STREET, ELLSWORTH.
11101:111;iin-toil
thatgather- par nniTriHa Pulmonary Consumption. In- all other
mountain-top
Whooping Cough, Croup,
principal kinds.
e<l the clans from a whole country-side,1
Ellsworth, April 21, 1864.
CROCKERY 4- GLASS WARE.
fluenza and all nfleetion< of the Throat, Lungs, and
into thousands of households to he repeat- Cla -t. the -‘PI I.M< »N A I.FV an not equaled hy any PILLS—Ayer’s sugar coated, Erandreth’s and
White Granite Tea Sets, Common Tea Sets in all j
Wright’s Indian Vegetable.
ed in prayers of thanksgiving from thous- jnedb'i lie in the w orld ; being now u*ed and predifferent patterns, Glass Lamps, Lanterns, Turn-j
eminent physician
Ac-, they are rapidly Also, Weaver's canker and salt rheum
Ar
ands of family altars, la October, 17SI. HorilK-d hy 11.«•
Svrup;
h«
lders, Goblets, Ac., Ac.
becoming
companion in every household. Hold's Vital Fluid; Atwood's Extract Dandelion
NEW
;
on a dark and stormy night, the little town
Camp, and Cabin, in all ei\ilized countries on the Brant’3
Purifying Extract, Gay’s Blood Purifier, i
of space, refers to
of Hoston was startled from its slumbers tiW.-e. Dr. >kinmofr, for want New
England men Kennedy’s Medical Discovery; Morse’s Syrup Yel1 onlv a few names
prominent
K>” with marked low Dock; Had way’s Kerned ies; McMum’s Elixir W. I. Goods
and Groceries.
by the clear voice of a solitary w atchman who have usrd his> PI I.M< *N AI.l'astor
<»f the How
who cried: "Twal o'clock and Cornwallis go.-d reodt* Rev. n. 1'. Walker,
of Opium; Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup; .'•baFlour, Meal, Sugar, CoffVe, Tea, Spices, Luttor,
Square < harch. Poston, 3!a-<.. Rev. P. W
ker Extract Valerian; Balm of a thousand FlowESTABLISHMENT AT
betaken!” .Three words—Cornwallis is unit)
Salerntus, ('her e, Candles, Lard, Pork, licet,
nim-tea.I, i. litor W'airhuiau and Reflector, Rev. 11.
taken! but how much they meant ! The F; .1,11. lion A «». Brew-ter. counsellor. So Court ers; Cold Cream; Flesh Balls, Liquid Rouge; Soap, Tobacco, Currants, lUi.-ins, Fish, Onions,
ELLSWORTH.
<
Boston, laeut. K. K White, Gd Div. ath
orp*. Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral; Brant’s Pulmonary Bnl- Molasses in all grades Fresh and nice.
liberties of a whole people were achieved : St
Oculist and Aurist, .‘(5
V. s. A J. -kinuer.
Balsam; Clarke’s Cough Syrup; Bachelor
the struggle of eight years was ended : \i lyl-tnu St Boston. And hundreds of others in rnonary
Country Produce taken at hig0l market price, j
and Harrison’.- llairDye; Barney’s Musk Cologne;
the long, dark night of war was over : the evrv nejnrttneut of life. Prepared by UPWARD Shaving Cream and Verbena Water; Dntcher’s | €*'ofd and Sifter purchased at a high premium. ;
M. >KINNKIt. M. D at his Medical Warehouse, -T
1
bright dawn of i’ence had broken ; Kng- Tre’Bout St., Boston, Mu;?, sold by druggists gen* Dead sh<>t for Bed Bugs; and all other articles
Hoping by strict attention to business and Would
respectfully announce to the citizens oi
cuwiyti
usually kept in a Drug Store.
’.'lid was comuored! Now Lee has sui- •rally.
keeping the best of Goods to merrit and receive Kllswi rth
and vicinity, that be hap opened a sho> |
Physician's Prescriptions carefully com
a share of the i atronage.
ii red.
n'
(Jw struggle is over: the new
in rooms over JOHN 1>. lUCHAilD'.s .'t'-re, .Main
1
pound* d
liii'th of the Nation is accomplished : the
IHASOX.
JOV A
Street, where he will devote himself t» the
j
revolution, begun a hundred years ago. iabove business, in nil its branches, guaranteeing
to all patrons Fashionable, Well Kitting nnd
I
tried
the
Dr.
II.
L. FOSS'
fulfilled; Republicanism,
by
thoroughly made garments of nil descriptions.
test
to
which
it
can
ever
he
severest
put. j
has
The gabscriber
Particular attention given to Cutting garments
is triumphant; domestic treason is utterly
to be made out of the shop.
suppressed and punished ; freedom is ex-'
The patronage ol the community is respectfully
tended to ail the people: that "all men
solicited.
All work wurrauled.
4U
are created free and.equal” is no longer
W. I.
for
when
used
iu
the
Remedy
Diptheria,
hut
the
early
nu abstract principal,
faith and the
stac’-s of the disease.
the price of
Provisions and
foundation of a nation : the South is conThis medicine has been used extensively in Maine,
New
Vermont and the Provinces, with ua
Hampshire.
ami
imquered, the Rebellion over,
peace
’ailing success. The Proprietor has a large number of
mediate with a Union restored and purifirecommendations from persons wh<- have used it, all For «nle by
ed !
jpeaking ot its n.crit.s in the highest terms.
J. R A, E. Redr*?i>.
It is also an excellent medi ine for all kinds of
For such is the meaning of Fee's sur33tf
Ellsworth, Not. 23d, 1601.
*
•
render. The Rebels lost much in the loss
of their Capital. lathe loss of Foe they
whether externa! er internal.
Pureh.-tfT3 can use one half of a bottle on trial, and If
lose everything. Fee. not Davis, is their

_I

C

This well known
remedy is offered to th.
m. sanctioned by the
experience of

dealers in

Spragues Punnells, Pacific and Amcri*
Prints, Shirting, Prints of all kinds, Scotch

can

LUNG

JJry Goods
the Eastern Emsjiisft
village, selected with
and

HAMILTON AND MANCHESTER DELAINES.

Raisins. Tamarinds, Irish

lots to
rates.

sold in
very lowest

at

It

found

for
trade, and bought at the very lowest niftiket
price for cash. The stock consists in part of
rich and low priced Dress Goods, such as Alpnccas,
Plain Figured and Striped Taffetas, Plain Checked and Striped M-zambeques, All Wool Delaines
Plain and Figured,
in the

rants.

every
the

8rrRICTC'r,

nAVEarly opposite
be

WISTAas

CLOTHS & CLOTHING Balsam ofWild
Cherrv
THE OUEAT
suit
REMEDY FOR
in
variety of material,
the
living
purchaser,
CONSUMPTION.
Joseph Friend & Co., introduced for th. KM FT aSd COBB “f

JOY & MASON,

Drn0,

He

ter

STYLE

M \ IN

Fin f is.

-me—hMMMBMjwtMdatMiltae—t

DR.

Figs, Candies, Washing Powders, Soap,Pye Stuff*
Supporters, Spices of all kinds. Citron, Cur-

lor a c.oi'i'ier .ti- li; tun! I shall pay no debt, el
I h's contracting and shall not claim any of his
WILLIAM E. lfuLDEN.
n min ps.
Witness:—Ami.wiam UirHAillisos.
Tremout, April 3d, lkii».

eneieiew

—

C, G, PECK

PATENT AND THOMPSONIAN MEDICINES
The genuine Smith's Razor Strops.

NOTICE.

Ml HI

NEW

RECEIVED

JUST

.H

ALTERATION S.

ED SC I WES

W

by

Then peal, ye bells! aye, peal!

j

Whereas George Mike of Orlnnd. in the County et
lancock mid State of Maine, bv ills deed ot mortin:
rape dated Nov With. A.!' 18# 1, and recorded
lancock Registry vnl. 122, nape 52a>, conveyed toI>hrim* Saunders of Furry, tlic following described
■oul estate situate in said Orlaiul, and known n* lot j
I
So.
coinineneing at stake and stones by laud own■d i>v Kbcn lluteliincs at a brook, thence by 'aid
land
owned
by
»rook south to stake and stones to
S'nthan I?, t’onarv. thence west by N. It. <’onar> s(
and to the brook, tlu nee north bv said brook to Kben (
Hatching’* land, tlienee east to the first mentioned?
j
B •
Oitn<is. also by said brook last mentioned to N
'onary's land, thence bv said N- B. < <>uar\ s land
said
ivest t»* the pond, thence by the pond to 9j>
the said hum to the
Kben I hitching'* land, thence
lirst mentioned bound, one-half of this mummed
iiarcel of hind last mentioneil. Amt wheia-as said
I »ari;-« "anglers dnlv assigned sai l mortgage to me. 1
the nndrrsiarnetl, and the condition* in said mortgage
Inning Ven broken I hereby claim a f.irerlo-ure
l’KLATIAH AVHIIL.
liter,-of.
Urlaml, March 29th, 1Pf>5.

j

strand;

V ith spring’s green garlands for "ur
With song of birds and hum of bees
She comes to bless our land.

oT l’:t-'

“The old scoundrellie sat at
Washington, for four years, like a bread
and milk poultice, and drew the rebellion
to a head.”
ebanan

OV

*

rum

in I

.I
I

Ag

nt lor

6 PECK.

Kllsw orth and

and

Economy

vicinity

Safety.

T#y Them.

'gun.

niaersigred have the

right

ill»crt llichard’g .Spark

■

make and
Arrester fee

to

the town of Ellsworth.
This is one of the greatest inventions for
Econo*
mv and Nab ty, that has been
giton the public
tor some time.
It has l«en thoroughly tested of late in this
County, and the testimony is, thut by their are,
on a >t< vt with a good
draft, there is a laving of
ne third of the luel.
On cooking st< ves, their use in
regulating the
temperature ot the heat, is of great value.
A here is safety in them, hecauso thev arrest
flie sparks, ant thereby
prevent fire*
from »|»* ik.« fr* in th••
chimney.
liio-c wh have used them,
speak in tha high*
-t term* <d their
economy and safety.
In He t. wn in tiiis
Couuty scores have beau
rold hi* wii ter.
■

effectually

Town rights,

II. A. A W

l’’or sale

as

well

a*

single

one*

A. 1 nn:\n, Urookliii.
in Klhwoitfa, i*y

Ellswnith.Jnn. 23,-lKOu.

for Mia bj
(

AIKEN A VKOS.
j

Terms of The Ameriean.
Single copy
One copy

5 C|a.

monthu, in advance, $1,00
One copy ono year, in advance,
2,00
No new subscriptions taken unless accompanied
with the money,
six

T Kit MS OK AhVKKTISlNU:

One square, being the space occupied by 12
lines ot solid tionpvricl type—ten words
to a line—or a space 1 inch iu length,)

one insertion,
children, found more j the recitation of verses of Scripture was Piles, Strolrs-, Dur ant Mind:, Weakrlis* of tin Family Flour,
$1,00
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